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[Translation]

o< svasti siddhir astu
[Oṃ, it is good! May there be success!]

[Introduction]

I pay homage with my head to the supreme Lord of Sages [- the Buddha],
who, having understood that the various assortments of things
are in reality equal to [the infinity of] space, illusory,i and essenceless,
taught the Path, out of compassion, to those who did not understand that.

[Pledge to compose]

In order to convert the uncertain, delight the certain, and
increase my own understanding, I will relate, as I am able,
the Entryway to the Dharma, relying on the [Buddha-]word,
the treatises, and the instructions of the guru lineage.

While indeed the experts clearly teach [topics]
individually or in collections, in one [place] and another,
for the benefit of self and other, they become soaring garu�as, yet
on account of striving for the meaning, even a bee delights in knowledge.ii

Lending your ears, listen to this careful investigation
as a faithful follower or as one with a mind eschewing partiality,
possessing the eye of awareness that rejects the three faults
as though burning, cutting, and grinding them with the three means of knowledge.iii

Summary:

Essential nature, purpose, and 
divisions are the general course;
the specifics have five parts; 
the eight from the two are the entryway.iv

i  Note that the author does not say things are illusions, but that they are illusory, which is to say, like illusions.  This 
means that things arise through their causes and conditions, just as illusions arise through causes and conditions.
ii  Geshe Thuchey Wangchuk (GTW): The third line refers to the wise (mkhas pa), the fourth line to our author.
iii  GTW: The blo gsum “three means of knowledge” are the tshad ma gsum “the three valid cognitions”: mngon sum 
“direct perception,” rjes dpag “inference,” and lkog dpag (this “hidden measure” is also identified in dictionaries as 
lung “scriptural authority”); the skyon gsum “three faults” are ma rtogs “not understanding”, log rtogs “wrongly 
understanding”, and the tshom “doubt.”  The three faults of a vessel, a person who hears the teaching, are not paying 
attention, as though a vessel is upside down and does not receive the teaching; not retaining the teaching, as though 
the vessel has a hole in the bottom; and mixing the teaching with afflictions, as though having poison in the vessel.
iv  This summarizing verse identifies the two sets: general course and specifics.  The general course has three parts 
(essential nature, purpose, and divisions) and there are five specifics, for a total of eight topics discussed in the text.  
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[100.000 General Course]

[110.000 Essential Nature [of the Dharma]]

Those wishing to benefit others, should relate these accounts for entering into the Dharma.  Thus 
it was said:

Ask something and come to a good monk, 
spread a seat and [say,] “Come hither, sit”;
when the unfound, the most rare, is found,
you should tell the Dharma accounts to each other.1

Furthermore, although one should tell accounts of the Dharma, if you wonder what is this 
“Dharma”? In general, the word “dharma” is used for many synonyms [per Principles of Explanation; 
Vyākhyāyukti]:

The dharma is a knowable, the path, 
nirvā�a, and an object of the mind,
merit, life, scripture, 
material objects, certainty, and a religious system.2

From these ten usages, here I shall give the account of a religious system.  What is a religious system?  
The respective [system’s] methods and the textual system of exposition derived from those methods.  
That is called “Dharma” because it works the mind on that and because it disciplines the mind.

[120.000 Purpose [of the Dharma]]

If you wonder, “Although that is the so-called “Dharma,” what is one to do with that method and 
the exposition of what is derived from the method?  This has no purpose.”  This does have a purpose.  All 
the inconceivable heaps of beings are alike in desiring happiness and not desiring suffering.  As it was 
said [Engaging in the Activities of a Bodhisattva; Bodhicaryāvatāra, VIII: 96ab, 95b, 96c]:

Thus, because I and others are alike 
in not desiring suffering
and in desiring happiness, 
what is special about me?3

If you wonder, “Although it is true like that, what use is the textual tradition for the obtainment of 
happiness?” It has a purpose!  One does not obtain the fruit by merely desiring the fruit, while lacking the 
methods.  Without knowing the seasons, fertilizers, and so forth, an excellent harvest will not come.  
Therefore, there is a purpose to knowing the exposition of the method for obtaining that result.
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[130.000 Divisions [of the Dharma]]

If you wonder, “Is that textual tradition wholly unitary or does it have divisions?”  It has 
divisions.  How many divisions?  Four: by means of the individual, by means of the ultimate result, by 
means of the teacher, and by means of the essential nature of the Dharma.

[131.000 Divisions: Individuals]

The first has three parts: those who desire existence, those who desire to be free from existence, 
and those who deeply do not desire either of those.4  As it was said [in the Ornament of the Sage's 
Intention; Munimatāla<kāra]:

The Noble One [said]:
The childish are attached to materiality.  
Middling ones are free from [such] attachment.
Experts are freed 
by knowing the essential nature of materiality.5

In the realm of beings, these beings are ascertained as of three [types].

[131.100 Individuals: Those Who Desire Existence]

In that regard, those who desire existence are twofold: individuals who, averse to the path of 
liberation, desire only sa�sāra itself, and individuals who, the absence of aversion being uncertain, 
desire existence while hostile to the path.  Those are tīrthikas of many types such as Lokāyata-Cārvāka 
[= a school of nihilists], those who abide in the treatises of the tradition in which the mind was not 
changed by philosophical systems [i.e. independent worldly thinkers], and some whose minds have gone 
awry though they are Dharma-people whose minds were changed. Those people act to fully accomplish 
various goals of their own desire.6

[131.200 Individuals: Those Who Desire to Be Free from Existence]

Those who desire to be free from existence are twofold: those who practice with a lack of method 
and those who practice with method.7  

[131.210 Individuals: Those Who Lack Method]

The first are those who are outside of this Dharma: tīrthikas of many types such as the nihilists 
(tsa ra ka = Cārvāka), wanderer mendicants (parivrājaka), and Nirgranthas (Jains), and those who, 
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although in this Dharma, are not interested in the ultimate.8  As the Highest Continuum [Uttaratantra V: 
24] said:

Even though one has renunciation, by attendance on sinful friends, 
one becomes hostile to the Buddha, 

murders one’s father, mother, and an arhat, causes a schism in the excellent assembly, 
and does what is not to be done; 

if that one reflects definitely upon the Dharma, he will quickly be freed from that [sin]; 
how would there be liberation for that one who is hostile toward the Dharma?9

The Blessed One said, “Those who are not interested in emptiness are no different from the tīrthikas.”10

[131.220 Individuals: Those with Method]

Those who practice with method are twofold: those who truly practice in accord with the vehicle 
of the hearers and those who truly practice in accord with the vehicle of the pratyekabuddhas.11

[131.300 Individuals: Those Who Do not Wish to Actualize Either [Existence or Non-Existence]

Those who do not wish to actualize either of those are the beings of the sharpest faculty who truly 
enter into the Mahāyāna.  They do not desire saṃsāra as do those of great desire; they do not practice 
lacking method, like the tīrthikas; and [their realization] is not the realization endowed with method like 
that of the hearers and pratyekabuddhas.  Nevertheless, those who enter into the path that has the equality 
of saṃsāra and nirvāṇa are the ones whose basis is entirely pure.  Accordingly, by the three dispositions  
of beings, there are the divisions into the three method-paths that aspire to the three results.  Thus it is 
said in the Mahāyāna Highest Continuum [Uttaratantra].12

Moreover, the three paths: Those great desirers are certain as indeed wrong [paths], those who 
practice lacking method are uncertain [in their path], those who practice with method and those who 
desire neither are called “the heap of beings who are correctly certain”; those three paths are like that.13

[132.000 Divisions: Ultimate Results]

Second, [the division] by means of the ultimate result is twofold.  [The path] of those of great 
desire and the path for those entering into the path lacking method are the paths of saṃsāra because, 
although those [paths] appear to create happiness and create freedom from existence, because they 
consistently lack method, one cycles and is reborn in saṃsāra.  The otheri is the path of nirvāṇa.

[132.100 Ultimate Results: Path of Sa<sāra]

i  The “other” here is the path of those who practice with method and the path of those who wish to actualize neither.
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If you wonder, “How does the former not create eternal happiness by means of great desire?”  By 
not knowing the cause of suffering and striving to eliminate the result.  As it was said in the Basket of 
teachings of the Bodhisattva [BodhisattvapiGaka]:

The childish, for the sake of protection, 
hurl sticks and weapons.
Because they create all manner of sin, 
in them suffering will increase.14

Also, the Engaging in the Activities of a Bodhisattva [Bodhicaryāvatāra I: 28] said:

Although they wish to be free of suffering, 
they race to suffering.
Though desiring happiness, through delusion, 
they defeat their own happiness, as though an enemy.15

Therefore, though desiring to discard suffering, because of not knowing the cause of suffering, they cycle 
in suffering.  That very cause [of suffering]:  regarding the five aggregates of appropriation as the self.  
So long as not free from that, for that long saṃsāra remains.  As it was said in the Precious Garland 
[Ratnāvalī I:35]:

So long as I cling to my aggregates, 
for that long I conceive of an “I”;
From that clinging to the “I” 
comes karma and rebirth.16

And the Sixty Verses on Reasoning [YuktiHaHGikā 37] said:

Since the Buddha said, 
“Dependent on ignorance is the world,”
Therefore, how is it not suitable 
that this world is [the result] of discursive thought?17

Thus, inasmuch as there is no [understanding of] emptiness, though there be freedom from cognitive 
objects for a while, [they will] arise [again].  As it was said [in the Engaging in the Activities of a 
Bodhisattva; Bodhicaryāvatāra IX:48d-49c]:

The mind without [the realization of] emptiness, 
being dependent on something,
although it ceases, again will arise, 
just as in the non-perceptual meditation state.18

Therefore, those are the paths of saṃsāra.  The Extensive Sport [Lalitavistara] said:

By the power of existence, craving, and ignorance, beings 
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cycle without skill in the five destinies – 
human, god, and the three lower realms – 
like a potter wheel spinning.

This triple world, suffering of old age and sickness, 
lit by the fire of death, protectorless,
is eternally deluded about escaping from existence, 
just as a bee wanders in a jar.19

Thus, the ultimate [result] of those is the path of saṃsāra.

[132.200 Ultimate Results: Path of NirvāIa]

The path of those who practice with method and of those desiring neither [existence or non-
existence] is the path that delivers from sufferings.  As was said in the [Extensive Sport; Lalitavistara] 
Sūtra:

  
By many hundreds of diseases and the suffering of a mass of sickness,
the world is harmed, just as animals are by fire.
Viewing the world defeated by illness and disease,
may you quickly teach the escape from suffering.20

Also, the Basket of Teachings of the Bodhisattva [BodhisattvapiGaka] said:

Because one sees that all suffering 
ultimately arises from the basis of existence,
one wishes to realize the holy awakening, 
which is rootless and stationless.21

[133.000 Divisions: Teacher]

Third, [the division] by means of the teacher.  Accordingly, the two paths [i.e. of saṃsāra and 
nirvāṇa] are not one’s own wishes; they arise from what is carefully transmitted by learned teachers.  The 
former path is well-composed by the great rishis such as Brahmā: Brahmā remembered the Vedas of life, 
he taught it to beings.  Some maintain that “The Four Great Vedas” are not made by humans and are 
permanent, unborn and imperishable, a path that is made manifest to the minds of the rishis, and the 
teachers who teach that are Siṃha, Hari, Hiraṇyagarbha,i and so forth.  Because they dwell in the mire 
themselves, and because they are not able to deliver others from the mire, they are inferior.

The teacher of the second path is, in the world, the Tathāgata, the Arhat, the perfectly complete 
Buddha.  As it was said in the [Basket of Teachings of the Bodhisattva; BodhisattvapiGaka] Sūtra:

i  Siṃha,  Tib. Seng ge, unidentified; Hari  Tib. ‘Phrog byed = Remover; Hiraṇyagarbha Tib. Dbyig gi snying po can 
= Golden Embryo.
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The refuge and final resorti

of beings tormented with afflictions,
The Tathāgata who delivers from afflictions 
will come in the world.22

That one is called “Teacher” because he freed himself from the mire and he delivers others from the 
mire.  As it was said:

Having understood the dharmas by himself, [he] declares [himself] 
the best of teachers, the Tathāgata, the teacher of gods and humans.23

[134.000 Divisions: Dharma]

Fourth, the divisions of the Dharma are twofold: the Dharma that teaches the mere exposition of 
the conventional and the Dharma that possesses the ultimate truth.  Therefore, the Sūtra says:

A mere wheel of the dharma the tīrthikas also have, but a wheel of dharma endowed with 
Dharma is the textual tradition of the Sugatas.24

Also, the determinations derived from hearing are threefold: the dharmas for the earnest 
application of hearing, the earnest application of diligence, and the earnest application of attainment.  The 
first are the secret words of the brahmans.  The second are the sophistry of the outsiders.  The third are the 
word of the Buddha.  Also, the three have treatises that are meaningless, that have the wrong meaning, 
and are meaningful, [in the order] as before.  Also, the three are the treatises of deceit, the treatises 
lacking compassion, and the treatises that release from suffering.  Those are also applied respectively.  In 
that regard, the former two are the black doctrine, and the latter is the white doctrine.  Those, also, are 
told from the thorough determinations of the aspects derived from hearing.

That was the first concern.

[200.000.0 The Five Specifics]

“How one should enter into and understand the Dharma of the Sugatas” applies to the second 
concern.

Three in the Dharma, [spiritual] friend, 
hearing, benefit,
and the removal of doubt are the five, 
the entryway for this [Buddhist] Dharma.

i“  Final resort” is a translation of  Tib: dpung gnyen gyur pa, Skt: parāyaṇa (?).
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[210.000.0 Three in the Dharma]

The first has three: purpose, divisions, and sequence.

[211.000.0 Dharma: Purpose]

The first, [purpose], is as was explained before.  By [the Dharma] causing the obtainment of 
deliverance from all suffering, the state of nirvāṇa, permanent happiness, the goals of self and other:

Through discriminating insight, having thoroughly understood the essential nature of dharmas,
one will truly pass beyond all the three realms.
The Leader of Humans, having caused the precious wheel to turn,
in order to exhaust suffering, taught the Dharma to beings.25

Thus it is like such pronouncements [from the Condensed [Perfection of Discriminating Insight] in Verse; 
Sa<caya-gāthā].

[212.000.0 Dharma: Divisions]

The second, [the divisions], has two parts.  As it is said in the Treasury of Abhidharma 
[AbhidharmakoHa VIII:39]:

The holy Dharma of the Teacher is twofold: 
it has the nature of transmission (āgama) and realization (adhigama).
Upholders of that: preachers and practitioners, only.26

[212.100.0 Dharma of Realization]

In that regard, the Dharma of realization arises in noble individuals: it is (1) reality freed from 
adventitious stains - the fulfillment of cessation, and (2) that [cessation] produced by knowledge with no 
[clinging to] appearances - the fulfillment of the path.i 

[212.200.0 Dharma of Transmission]

The Dharma of transmission, being the method of obtaining that [realization], appears in the form 
of a mixture of term universal (sgra spyi) and object universal (don spyi) in one’s own discursive 
i  The author states that the dharma of realization arises in noble individuals.  However, GTW points out that the 
fulfillment of cessation and of the path refer only to a buddha.  Knowledge with no appearances is explained by 
GTW to mean without clinging to appearances and he cites the fourth of the four lines from Parting from the Four 
Desires: If grasping ensues you do not have the view ('dzin pa byung na lta ba min).   
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thought.  [The Dharma of transmission] also is affixed to and is posited in the specific actual sounds, the 
books, and so forth that make the conditions of that [Dharma of transmission].i  That also, when 
classified, is twofold; as it was said [in the Sūtra Requested by the Devaputra Susthitamati]:

By the power of all dharmas, 
both [Buddha-]word and treatises, the well-spoken
and its commentaries, may the doctrines 
of the Lion of the Śākyas long endure.27

[212.210.0 [Buddha-]Word]

In that regard, the [Buddha-]word is feasible whether the Buddha actually dwells in the world or 
not.  That which arises having the Buddha for the predominant condition is the [Buddha-]word.   That 
has three parts: that personally spoken, blessing, and authorization.

[212.211.0 That Personally Spoken [by the Buddha]]

The first is like the phrase “Then he pronounced these verses,”28 spoken in the Condensed 
Perfection of Discriminating Insight [Prajñāpāramitā Sa<caya].

[212.212.0 Blessing]

The blessings have three parts: blessings of body, voice, and mind.

[212.212.1 Blessing: Body]

The first is like the Sūtra of the Liberation of Samantabhadra [*SamantabhadravimokHasūtra] 
being taught because [the Buddha] placed his hand on the head of the Bodhisattva Samantabhadra.29

[212.212.2 Blessing: Voice]

For the vocal, it is like Subhuti understanding and teaching the meaning of the Perfection of 
Discriminating Insight [Prajñāpāramitā] because [the Buddha] said, “Subhuti, you should be able 
beginning with the Perfection of Discriminating Insight [Prajñāpāramitā].”

[212.212.3 Blessing: Mind]

i  See Gold, The Dharma's Gatekeepers, 54-55, for more on this paragraph.
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For the mental, it is like the Heart of Discriminating Insight [PrajñāhNdaya (Heart Sūtra)] taught 
by the Bodhisattva Avalokita when the Blessed One came to equilibrium in the concentration 
“Illumination of the Profound Enumeration of Dharma.”

[212.213.0 Authorized Word]

The authorized word is such as the teaching:

O monks, when you compile my teachings, at the beginning start the narrative with the three 
words THUS I HEARD and at the conclusion bring to an end saying THEY PRAISED WHAT THE 
BLESSED ONE TAUGHT.30  

Concerning the essential nature of the word of the Tathāgatas, the Highest Continuum [Uttaratantra V: 
18] said:

Speech that is meaningful and associated with the Dharma, 
causes the elimination of afflictions in the three realms,  
demonstrates the benefits of peace,
that is the speech of the [Great] Ār2i; others are the opposite [of that].31

There is [1] the subject, the teaching of the reality of what is to be accepted and rejected; [2] connecting 
the words of the text; [3] the result, the elimination of afflictions, and [4] demonstrating the benefits of 
peace.

[212.220.0 Treatises]

All the compositions that rely on that word [of the Buddha], but do not have the Tathāgata as the 
predominant condition, are called the “treatises” (śāstras).  Although the [Buddha-]word is found in that 
[= the treatises], in order to increase comprehension for self and other, they are taught in dependence 
upon the [Buddha-]word; thus such pronouncements were made [Highest Continuum; Uttaratantra V: 16 
& 19]:

Accordingly, relying on a trustworthy transmission and reasoning,
for the sake of my faith alone,
and in order to serve others, those wise ones,
excellent in devotion and virtue, I shall explain this.

That which is taught by one with an undistracted mind
in reference just to the doctrine of the Victor,
in agreement with the path through which one obtains liberation,
that being like the word of the [Great] 42i, one should accept it with the crown of the head.32
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[213.000.0 Dharma: Sequence]

The sequence of entering into the Dharma: At first, having understood suffering to be suffering, 
the faith that desires to eliminate that [suffering] and that desires to obtain a state of happiness is 
preliminary.  Because there is no entry into the Dharma without faith, any faith, such as a pure [or simple] 
faith, makes a foundation, just as it was stated in the Jewel Lamp [Dkon mchog sgron ma]:

By producing a preliminary faith, which is like a mother, 
all good qualities are guarded and increased,
doubts are cleared away, and rivers are crossed; 
faith is a citadel of happiness.33

Accordingly, inspired with faith, seize the basis of the training.  Abiding in training makes a great 
learner.  A great learner, having understood everything that is and is not to be done, should apply it to 
meditation.  One obtains such things as the super knowledges, and gradually will apply those for the 
benefit of others, as it was said in the Treasury of Abhidharma [AbhidharmakoHa VI: 5]:

Firm in cultivation (tshul gnas), endowed with hearing and reflection, 
apply it to meditation.
The wisdoms arisen from hearing, etc., 
have for their sphere name, name and the thing, and the thing.34

Accordingly, preceded by faith and the basis of training, hear many [Dharma teachings]. 

[220.000.0 Spiritual Friend]

Furthermore, while spiritual friends are from the doctrine, they do not do whatever they like, as 
was taught in the Engaging in Suchness [Tattvāvatāra]:

The omniscient ones previously served gurus.  
A student does not do whatever he or she likes.
A blind person is not able to climb
a mountain just at his or her own pleasure.35

The qualifications of a spiritual friend should be known to be like this, as taught in the Ornament of the 
[Mahāyāna] Sūtras [[Mahāyāna]sūtrāla<kāra XVII: 10]:

Attend upon a spiritual friend who is tamed, peaceful, tranquil, 
greater in qualities, persevering, rich with transmission,
through understanding reality skilled in speech, 
compassionate of nature, and has abandoned weariness.36

Tamed because of being endowed with the training of moral behavior; peaceful because endowed with 
the training of the mind; tranquil because endowed with the training of discriminating insight; greater in 
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qualities than the student; persevering when teaching the Dharma; rich with transmission whether s/he 
sees reality or not; when teaching the Dharma not using deceptive (rdzab rdzub) phrases nor having the 
faults of redundancy (zlos pa) and so forth, able to answer when questioned or debated – one is skilled in 
speech.  Compassionate to all beings and the student especially, and has abandoned weariness when 
teaching the Dharma: although such a spiritual friend is proclaimed in various treatises to be one of 
inconceivable characteristics, I have spoken in reference to the main [qualities].

One should look everywhere and ask, “Where does such a spiritual friend dwell?”  When you 
find one like that, circumambulate her many times.  Having paid homage to her feet, offer a maIPala.  
Joining one’s hands with a handful of flowers remain squatting.i  With a pure mind, say this, “O reverend 
or child of good family, please listen.  I pray that you be my guru who removes me from suffering.  Please 
hold me with your compassion.”  Thus pray three times.

If you are older, if the [guru] is a novice, do not pay homage to her feet.  Why not?  Because of 
being scorned by the world, and because it is harmful to the doctrine.  Therefore, as it was said [in the 
Fifty Verses on the Guru; Gurupañcāśikā, 4]:

In order to avoid the scorn of the world,
a vow-holder should mentally salute
a householder or a novice,
placing in front [objects] such as the holy Dharma.37

The transitional stanza:

Spiritual friends, with the highest 
intention, first should tell students
the [Buddha-]words, 
in order that there be respect for the Dharma.

It was said in the Moon Lamp [Candrapradīpa [a.k.a. King of Concentration Sūtra; Samādhi-
rāja-sūtra]]:

If a request is made to you 
for a gift of the Dharma,
at first you should speak these words, 
“I did not acquire much.”ii

If you are knowledgable or wise, 
in front of a great being
you should state these words, 
“I will explain as I am able.”

If the vessel is knowledgable, 
you should explain unasked.38

i  MV 6709: tsog tsog pur 'dug, utkuGakāsana.
ii  Revised translation, with bslabs zhes: At first you should speak these words, “I have not studied much.”  
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[This] was an addition.
       Accordingly, if you find a spiritual friend, in order to please her, you should honor her in all 

ways, as it was said in the Noble Array of Stalks [Ārya GaIPavyūha]:

You should arouse a mind that is like the earth, because it is not wearied by all the 
burdens it bears; like a vajra, because it does not split; like a wall, because it does not 
exhort; like a slave, because he keeps in mind; like a sweeper, because he has abandoned 
pride; like a vehicle, because it carries all loads; like a house,i because it is not angry; like 
a boat, because it is not wearied by going; and like a good son, because he looks upon the 
face of a [spiritual] friend.  You should arouse the notion of a patient for yourself, the 
notion of a doctor for the spiritual friend, and the notion of medicine for the doctrine.39

Again, that very [Noble Array of Stalks; Ārya GaIPavyūha, 7 Sāgaradhvaja] said such things as:

The noble Sudhana paid homage with his head to the two feet of the monk Sāgaradhvaja.  
He circumambulated him many hundreds of thousands of times, bowing and paying 
homage.  Again and again he gazed and reflected [upon him], praised, and recollected his 
qualities, recollected his appearance, followed him, and followed his aspiration.40

Accordingly, due to honoring a spiritual friend, s/he will teach the Dharma.

[230.000.0 Hearing]

One gains experience.

Furthermore, on the level of intentional conduct41: 
writing, worshiping, giving,
hearing, reading, memorizing, 
teaching, reciting,
reflecting on that, and meditating 
are the stations in the ten Dharma trainings.

Because all that comes from hearing, I shall tell the conduct of that.  That [hearing] also has a special 
intention and the actions of preparation, the main part, and the conclusion.

First [– the special intention]: I listened to the holy Dharma and trained, and when I have actually 
done so, [the special intention] is the mind that intends to deliver all beings, has faith in spiritual friends 
and the Dharma, and abandons partiality.

At the time of preparation, having swept clean a parcel of earth, sprinkle it with water.  Arrange 
the special objects according to the rules of the Dharma, and make the implements of offering and such as 
the parasol.  Then, paying homage with one’s head to the feet of the spiritual friend, placing one’s knee 
on the ground and joining one’s palms, pray three times.

i  Sūtra reads in place of “like a house”:  “like a dog.”
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At the time of the main part, squatting, palms joined, abandon all arrogant activities such as 
covering one’s head, as was said in Engaging in the Activities of a Bodhisattva [Bodhicaryāvatāra V: 88]:

[One should not speak the Dharma to one who is disrespectful,] 
who wears a hood when healthy, 
or who carries an umbrella, a rod, or a sword, 
nor to one with his head bound.42

“This is the conduct of the body.  Curtail vocalization.  The mind should listen well and intensely 
and keep in mind.”  Thus it was said.  The meaning of that is this: “Should listen well” means to abandon 
the fault of a vessel turned upside-down; just as water will not go into a vessel that is turned upside-down, 
at the time of listening stop not giving ear to the Dharma.  “Should listen intensely” means to abandon 
[the fault] of a vessel with impurities; if one listens to the Dharma with a mind of desire, aversion, 
jealousy, rivalry, and so forth, because there will be no benefit by that, abandon that fault.  “Should keep 
it in mind and listen” means to abandon the fault of a container with a leaking bottom; when not kept in 
memory, since [the Dharma] does not abide in the mind, it will not be understood.  Thus, the three faults 
were abandoned; “listening” is the conduct of the mind.

The conclusion: Having paid homage to the feet of the guru, endowed with mindfulness, go to an 
isolated place.  Abandoning the actions of distraction and dullness, recollect repeatedly whatever dharma 
one has heard.  Read, write, and ask the guru concerning all doubts (yid gnyis).  Having completed a 
Dharma [activity], please the guru with objects of thanksgiving.  

Furthermore, such things were said in the Inquiry of Space Treasury [GaganagañjaparipNcchā]: 

For the sake of keeping the holy Dharma, 
you should accept these with patience:
slander, unpleasant speech, 
and evil words.43

It is necessary to say a little additional.  The activity of teaching the Dharma: the White Lotus of 
the Holy Dharma [SaddharmapuIParīka] said:

When a paṇḍita composes his thoughts for a time,
entering his hut, shutting the door thus,
correctly viewing all this Dharma,
having risen, may he teach with unquailing mind.

The paṇḍita is always at ease.
Abiding therein, he thus teaches the Dharma.
In a clean and pleasant place,
having prepared and spread a wide seat,

Having donned a clean Dharma robe
well-dyed with good colors,
thus prepare a black robe (rngul gzan)44 and
donning a long lower robe,45
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spreading various cottons,
sitting on a throne with a footrest,
feet well-washed, ascending the dias,
head and face anointed, and

sitting on that Dharma seat,
to beings fully attentive,
he teaches various, manifold discourses.46

Having abandoned laziness,
do not arouse the notion of weariness.
The paṇḍita abandons all languor / discontent (arati);
he should cultivate the power of loving kindness for the assembly.

Day and night, he cultivates the excellent Dharma.
The paṇḍita, with myriads of kotis of examples,
gladdens and thus delights the assembly;
that one hasn’t the slightest desire.

On the contrary, the paṇḍita always thinks, “May I
and all these beings become Buddhas.
Teaching any Dharma to the world for its benefit
is all the necessity for my happiness.”47

It also occurs in the Noble Inquiry of Space Treasury [Ārya GaganagañjaparipNcchā]:

Entering into the city tamed, calm, and liberated,
I will teach the Dharma to those beings who seek the Dharma.48

Furthermore, by reciting this from the Inquiry of Ocean Intellect [SāgaramatiparipNcchā] all 
obstacles will be [dispelled]:

Read these words for eradicating demons at the time of sitting on the Dharma throne. 

tadya thā/ sha me sha ma wa ti/ sha mi tā sha tūṃ/ aṃ ku re/ maṃ ku re/ 
mā  ra dzi te/ ka ra de/ yu ke yū ke/ te dzo wa te/ o lo ya ni/ 
ni sha tha/ nirma le/ ma lā pā ṇa ye/ khu khu re/ kha ge gra se/ gra sa ni/ 
oṃ mu khe/ pā raṃ mu khī/ a mu khī/ sha mi trā ni/ 
sarba gra ha bandha nā ni/ gra nyi twā/ sarba pa ra bra ba ti na/ 
bi mukta mā pra shā/ sthā bi twā/ buddha mu tra/ a nudgha ti tā/ 
pu tsa ri ta/ pa ri shuddhe/ bi gatstshantu/ 
sarba mā ra karma ṇi/.49

It is taught that the way to teach the Dharma is in conformity with the vessel, as it was taught in 
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the Moon Lamp [Sūtra, Candrapradīpa, a.k.a. Samādhirāja Sūtra]:

If you see bad behavior
inside many retinues,
you should not teach the reduction of your necessities, 
you should state praises of generosity.

And, 

To those whom you first bring benefit,
then through their behavior they
become unworthy vessels, never
preach the holy Dharma.

In brief, by one being endowed with great compassion – the special intention, causing faith in others 
[through your] physical conduct, and one's speech not being deceitful and so forth, the Dharma is taught 
in conformity with the vessel.

It is acceptable with elaboration.  Furthermore:

Analyze whether disparaging the Three Jewels
is good or bad, proper or improper.
Whether a teaching [i.e. dharma] is not-dharma [or dharma],
I have confidence to preach the Dharma.

“Non-existent” and “unattained retention” – 
with no Buddha, there is no attainment of retention [i.e. no memorization].
Regarding repudiating the conduct of the Dharma-preacher or 
affirming the Dharma-preacher:

Heedlessness and bad conduct, 
speech by those fallen from the way,
not listening [nor comprehending] due to [over-]confidence, and 
“not well explained by the Dharma,”

“Mutually contradictory” and 
at the time of preaching the Dharma, other tales are told – 
like that, disrupters and 
a host of disrespectful behaviors are the cause of abandoning the Dharma.

Thus are the intervening stanzas.  [They] are ancillary phrases.  Now we engage in the regular 
[presentation].

[240.000.0 Benefit]
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Accordingly, what purpose or benefit is gained when listening to an exposition of the Dharma, to 
a spiritual friend, or to the Dharma?  By understanding the purpose for the Dharma, one will enter into the 
Dharma.  By understanding the divisions and the sequence, one will engage in the unmistaken order.

If you think, “It is not according to stages, but instantaneous entry,” not so.  The Entry into LaSka 
[Sūtra, LaSkāvatāra] stated such passages:

Then the Bodhisattva Mahāmati addressed the Blessed One: Blessed One, how is the 
stream of appearance of one’s own mind to be cleansed, instantaneously or by gradual 
engagement?

Mahāmati, purify by gradual engagement, not instantaneously.  It is like this: the fruit of 
the mango tree matures gradually, not instantaneously.50

In that way there is no falling from the path.
The benefits of attending upon a spiritual friend are unfathomable.  The Account of Śrīsambhava 

from the Array of Stalks [GaIPavyūha, 51 Śrīsambhava & Śrīmat]:

One who is upheld by a spiritual friend will not fall into evil destinies, will not contradict 
the precepts, will rise above the world, will behave without forgetting all conduct, will be 
difficult to defeat by the afflictions, will know what is to be done and not to be done, will avert 
carelessness, and will rise out of saṃsāra. Child of good lineage, in that way, with unbroken 
attention, you should go into the presence of spiritual friends.51

And the Account of Acala from the Array of Stalks [GaIPavyūha, 20 Acala] has:  

Child of good lineage, the buddhas, the blessed ones, will be delighted in the bodhisattvas 
who put into practice the teachings of the spiritual friends.  [Those bodhisattvas] will become all-
knowing.  The spiritual friends are delighted in those who do not doubt their words.  Those whose 
attention is not separated from the spiritual friends will accomplish all their goals.52

The Personal Liberation of the Bodhisattva [Sūtra, BodhisattvapratimokHa] also says such things as:

Śāriputra, here in this world there is no bodhisattva, that precious one, who does not give 
respect to the abbot and teaching master.53

Accordingly, if you wonder, “By finding a spiritual friend, because one is to only meditate, what 
is the need for hearing?”  Therefore, at first there is faith in the guide, being motivated by that, one should 
hear, and so forth, according to the sequence that was stated above.  By stating the benefits of hearing, I 
will also expand on hearing.  The Basket of Teachings of the Bodhisattva [Sūtra, BodhisattvapiGaka] 
teaches by means of negation:

Just as if one enters into a house
completely covered in darkness, 
whatever forms are there, 
will not be seen by the eye.
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Likewise, here also, 
although someone is born with good eyes, 
without hearing teachings [distinguishing] the wholesome and sinful, 
one will not know [the difference].54

Again, [the Basket of Teachings of the Bodhisattva Sūtra, BodhisattvapiGaka] teaches such passages as 
these:

Due to hearing, the dharmas are understood.  
Due to hearing, misdeeds are never done.
Due to hearing, harm is rejected.  
Due to hearing, nirvāṇa is obtained.

Due to wishing to obtain, hearing increases.  
Due to hearing, discriminating insight will increase.
Due to discriminating insight, the meaning is learned.
Having obtained the meaning, bliss is obtained.

Obtaining the meaning means the mind is sharp and 
nirvāṇa in this life.
Skilled in applying the Dharma and purity, 
the most bliss will be obtained.

Hearing the Basket of Teachings of the Bodhisattva, 
one will abide in the natural state (chos nyid).
Appearing in the world, 
perform the activities of awakening.55

Also, the Inquiry of Ocean Intellect [Sūtra, SāgaramatiparipTcchā] says such things as this:

Holder of  the Tathāgata's holy Dharma, 
mindful, intelligent, and possessing the best,
Endowed with vast and great discriminating insight and wisdom, 
skillfully hearing the latencies, the afflictions are abandoned.  
(Alternative for the last line: Wise One, abandon the afflictions together with the latencies.)56

The summarizing verses:

One desiring to be free from suffering 
enters into the Dharma texts.
By understanding its distinctions, 
one knows what is to be embraced and abandoned.

Specifically, Sugatas set forth dharmas. 
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Engage in the path gradually and without error.
With such a rational mind, seek a spiritual friend.  
From that one everything will arise.

By listening to that one, you will know 
the very nature of the eye of intelligence.
In order to delight them 
with the benefits, state them at the start.

That was the second concern.

[250.00 Eliminating Doubts]

Even though presenting in that way, “The methods of deliverance from such suffering are these,” 
how are beings freed from suffering?  Although [they] must be freed from that, does this very path not 
have faults?  Who teaches this [path]? There are doubts regarding how that [path] is transmitted; thus we 
enter into the third concern. 

Summary:

[1] Causes and corresponding conditions 
and [2] the three: presenting as a method, 
the teacher, and the lineage –  
regarding those, doubts are eliminated.  [There are] four [doubts] from two [sets].

[251.00 Eliminating the first doubt: Causes and conditions]

In this way, it is indeed the fact that a result does not arise without causes and conditions.  There 
is no result arising without a cause, like a sprout from gravel [when there is no seed].  [The result] does 
not [arise] without conditions, like a seed that sits on dry ground [without water].

Here it is not like that.  There is a cause that liberates from all sufferings.  There are also genuine 
conditions.  What is the cause?  The natural state (chos nyid = buddha-nature) of all beings is empty of the 
two selves.  That should also be called “the naturally abiding lineage.”  It is also called “the natural body 
of dharmas.” And it is called “ultimate truth.”  As it is said:

The expanse from beginningless time
is the abode of all dharmas [i.e. factors of existence];
because that exists, there are all the destinies 
and obtaining nirvāṇa.57

In this way, because there is no saying “beings arise from just this”: “beginningless.”
 “Expanse” is the cause [= buddha-nature].

Of what?  “All dharmas”: compounded and non-compounded.
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For that reason, “all destinies” are cyclic existence and there is the liberation of “nirvāIa”: [the 
expanse] is the cause of all [that].  

In particular, because it is the cause of buddhas, the Highest Continuum [Uttaratantra, I:27 or 28] 
says:

Because the Buddha's body permeates [all], 
because reality is indivisible, and 
because the lineage exists [in all beings], beings 
always possess the buddha-nature.58

[Query:]  Well, if pure by essential nature, where do impurities come from?  If they arise 
adventitiously, they will arise again, and if they dwell from the first, they will not be suitable for purging.  
[Reply:] Because [impurities] are not adventitious, there is not the first fault.i  Although [impurities] exist 
from the first, because they are suitable for purging, they are called “adventitious,” like impurities in gold. 
Therefore:

[Cyclic existence] is without beginning yet endowed with an end;
[Buddha-natures] are pure by essential nature, permanent dharmas
not seen [because] externally obscured by a beginningless cover,
just like a golden form is obscured.59

And in the context of essential nature, the Highest Continuum [Uttaratantra, I:148] says:

Because the essential nature is changeless, 
wholesome, and pure,
reality is said to be 
similar to a golden form.60

Therefore, because it says there is a cause when meeting with conditions, the first doubt is eliminated.

[252.00 Eliminating the second doubt: presenting as a method]

The very conditions are 1) one's own correct attention [i. e. meditation and so forth] and 2) the 
sounds of others [i. e. teachers' voices].  The first is the Dharma one obtains oneself, the Dharma of 
realization.  The cause of that [realization] arising is the second [i. e. the sounds of others].  The 
distinctions of those was explained earlier.

If you wonder how the methods are especially exalted, because the manifest meaning of the Word 
does not contradict the direct perception valid cognizer, “good in the beginning”; because the hidden 
[meaning of the Word] does not contradict the inference [valid cognizer], “good in the middle”; because 
the most hidden [meaning of the Word] does not mutually contradict the statements [of a buddha], “good 
at the end.”  Furthermore, because it is the cause of confidence through hearing, “good in the beginning”; 

i  What does our author mean by glo bur du (translated as “adventitious)?  He is denying that impurities come later, 
accepting that even though they have existed from the beginning, they can be eliminated.  The fact that they can be 
eliminated means they can be called “adventitious.”  The implication is that cyclic existence has an end!
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because it is the cause of joy through reflecting, “good in the middle”; because it is the cause of an 
immaculate mind at the time of meditating, “good at the end.”  Because it teaches the two truths, its 
“meaning is good”; because easily grasped, the “phrase component [letters] are good”; because the topic 
is taught completely, it is “not mixed” with [the teachings of] the tirthika; because it is completely an 
antidote, “entirely complete”; because it is manifestly pure by nature, it is entirely pure; because it is 
manifestly immaculately pure, it is “entirely purified.”

Therefore, there is such a method: because others enter in what is not a method, it is like placing 
on dry earth seeds obtained for the sake of sprouting.

The second doubt is eliminated.

[253.00 Eliminating the third doubt: the Teacher]

[[253.10 Qualities of the Teacher]]

Who teaches such a method?  The perfectly complete Buddha; having understood by himself, he 
taught.   The Basket of Teachings of the Bodhisattva [BodhisattvapiGaka] said:

Without root or place, 
he had the awakening of a Buddha;
Just as [he] comprehended, 
so [he] teaches to all beings.61

Why have belief in what is taught by the Buddha?  Because there is no cause for him to speak 
false.  It is by reason of [his] compassion and omniscience.

As the Commentary on Valid Cognition [PramāIavārttika, II:282cd] said:

Out of excellence and wisdom, lovingly
He teaches the truth together with the proof…62

and

One who has exhausted faults will not utter 
falsehoods, because there is no cause.63

The qualities of the Buddha, such as those, are indeed inconceivable; I will let [that topic] rest for 
the time being.  

[[253.20 Three Incalculable Eons]]

Did that very Buddha comprehend spontaneously or [did he] depend on earlier instructions?  The 
first [alternative] is not suitable because there would be no effort.  

[Objection:]  The second is not suitable because there would be no end.  
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[Reply:] With regard to that, we claim the second [alternative], not the first.  The very claim that 
there is no end – this is inconceivable, like the limit of space.

[Query:]  If buddhas are inconceivable in that way, which buddhas taught the Dharma in this 
kalpa?  

[Reply:]  Here, at the time of 80,000 year lifespan of beings, the Tathāgata Destroyer of Cyclic 
Existence came to the world.  His doctrine declined; at the time of 60,000 year lifespan, the Tathāgata 
Golden Sage came.  His doctrine declined; at the time of 40,000 year lifespan, the Tathāgata Protector of 
Light came.  His doctrine declined; at the time of 100 year lifespan, the Tathāgata Śākyamuni, our 
teacher, came to the world and illuminated [it] with the Dharma.  

If you think, “I would be pleased to hear how this Tathāgata Śākyamuni first aroused the mind for 
the supreme awakening, how he accomplished the path, and finally, how, having been enlightened, he 
taught the Dharma,” listen a little bit.  I will properly please elaborate.
 
[1] In this way, this Tathāgata Śākyamuni first having awakened the spiritual lineage,i became a 
fortunate one and first made the aspiration prayer to the Tathāgata Great Sage of the Śākyas.  For an 
interval of three incalculable eons, he produced accumulationsii in [the presence of] inconceivable 
Tathāgatas.  When he touched the earth of Vajrāsana, he was an “ordinary being who dwelled on the Path 
of Accumulation.”  Then, completing the path in one sitting, he was fully enlightened, it is maintained.

Furthermore, some maintain as is taught in the Treasury of Abhidharma [AbhidharmakoHa, 
III:92d-93b]:

[The quality of] Buddhahood results from three incalculable [kalpas].
They [= the buddhas] appear during the decrease 
to one hundred [year life spans].64

and [IV:110bcd]

[Buddhas] Insightful, Lamp, [and] Jewel Crown [each]
appeared at the ends [of each] of three incalculable [aeons].
First is [Great] Sage of the Śākyas.65

and [VI:24bc]

[The Master and Rhinoceros go as far as awakening]
relying on the last deep form of concentration (dhyāna), all in one [sitting].  
Previous to that is that conducive to liberation.66

[2] Again, others maintain: Awakening the spiritual lineage and making the first of the aspiration 
prayers are similar [to the above].  Then, when entering into the Great Path of Accumulation there was 
the Tathāgata Great Mass of Radiance.  By those [Buddhas] and so forth, [he] reached to the end [of] the 
Path of Seeing. This was the first incalculable [kalpa].  At the time of the second incalculable [kalpa], 
there was the Tathāgata Jewel Limb and so forth, on the Path of Meditation, up to the eighth [bodhisattva] 

i  Lineage (rigs) refers to his spiritual heritage and destiny, to become a fully enlightened Buddha.
ii  Accumulations of merit (bsod nams) and wisdom (ye shes).
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stage.  At the time of the third incalculable [kalpa], from [Tathāgata] Lamp up to Light Protector, [the 
Buddha] dwelled on the tenth stage.  Then, impeded by one life [from complete awakening, he] was 
Sacred [White] Banner.  Then having died and transmigrated, in his final existence [he] was Siddhārtha. 
Then, he touched the earth of Vajrāsana and was fully enlightened just there.

[3] Again, some maintain the same [as above] up until he touched the earth at Vajrāsana; then the 
mental body was enlightened in the natural realm (rang bzhin gyi gnas = chos dbyings = dharmadhātu) 
and the emanated body was enlightened here.  The Entry into LaSka [Sūtra, LaSkāvatāra] maintains:

Abandoning the pure abodes,
in joyous and serene Akaniṣṭha,
There the Perfect Buddha was awakened; 
in this [world] an emanation is awakened.67

[4] Again, some maintain like [above] until the prophecy by the Tathāgata Lamp; after he 
prophecied, [the Buddha] was manifestly, completely enlightened in three incalculable kalpas.  Then he 
performed the unfathomable deeds of a Buddha, and here becoming Sacred [White] Banner and so forth 
are the deeds of a Buddha.  As it is said in the Most Extensive Teachings [Vaipulya]: Do you know the 
Tathāgata Great Eye who came? I was he.68

[5] Some maintain that the time [the Buddha] was enlightened is uncertain because the Great Secret 
Skill in Means [Sūtra, Mahārahasyopāyakauśalya] says:

When [Tathāgata] Lamp prophecied, I obtained the acceptance that dharmas are non-arising; 
regarding the obtainment of acceptance, if I wanted, I would be enlightened in seven days; if I 
wanted, I was able to dwell for an incalculable kalpa or in perpetuity.69

There are inconceivable textual systems such as those.  They are not mutually contradictory; they 
are taught in accordance with the disposition of the disciple. But, because there is no contradiction 
[saying], “If in this way authentic, in this way abiding,” because I searched a little while elsewhere, here 
let [the matter] rest.  In that regard, because the first tradition is the way of the noble hearers, it is not 
commonly known.  Regarding the third, fourth, and fifth, while they are other Mahāyāna methods that are 
not commonly known, let them also rest for the time being.  Thus, here, the second tradition, the tradition 
that arises in the Fortunate Eon [Sūtra, Bhadrakalpika],70 Extensive Sport [Lalitavistara],71 and so forth, 
the texts of the common Mahāyāna, I will expound.  

Spiritual lineage awakened, the first prayer of aspiration, 
dwelled in the fourfold path for three immeasurable [eons], 
impeded by one birth, 
then there were the deeds.72

In this way, when this teacher of ours was an ordinary being endowed with the full complement 
of fetters, for a time, by the power of karma, he was a champion at pulling a chariot in the realm of hell 
beings, I heard.  There, by virtue of possessing good fortune and spiritual lineage, he naturally loved those 
companions who were hell beings.  Because he was like that, he wondered, “If I bear these their 
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sufferings, is it not permitted?”  So he spoke to Yama’s henchmen, “Hey, if I bear the sufferings of these 
companions, is it permitted?”  Yama’s henchman called “A bam” said, “If all beings [are supposed to] 
course in the allotment of their own respective karma, [then] you are singularly pushy” and jabbed a 
flaming piece of metal into [the future Buddha’s] head.  The force of great compassion arising was the 
cause of exhausting his karma [for being in hell].  That was the condition; then having died and 
transmigrated, he was born as a god of “The Thirty-three.”

When he in that way awakened the spiritual lineage, and having died and transmigrated from that 
place, here in the Rose Apple Continent, he became the potter’s son named “Youth Illuminator.”  At that 
time, in this world, the Tathāgata [Great] Sage of the Śākyas came.  That youth had faith in the Tathāgata, 
offering him a full bowl of soup and arousing the mind for awakening.  He composed the first of his 
aspirational prayers thus:

Sugata, a form like yours, 
a length of life such as yours,
excellent supreme marks such as yours: 
may I be like that.73

As the Fortunate Eon [Sūtra, Bhadrakalpikā] said:

When in a former life I was a potter’s son, 
offering a bowl of soup
to the Tathāgata [Great] Sage of the Śākyas, 
I first aroused the mind for supreme awakening.74

Thus, he made his first prayer of aspiration, but that is not to be counted among the gathered 
accumulations during the three incalculable kalpas.  As it was said:  So long as I did not realize the 
equality of all dharmas, I did not correctly engage in the roots of virtue.

Thus, it is said in the Basket of Teachings of the Bodhisattva [BodhisattvapiGaka]:  

He made the prayer of aspiration, gathered the accumulations, cultivated compassion, and 
understood the mind of awakening and all dharmas.  Abiding in faith for the Three Jewels, being 
suitable as a vessel for the holy Dharma, he approached the Buddhas, who taught him the Dharma 
of awakening.75

Therefore, when he began the first incalculable eon, having beheld the Tathāgata [Śākyamahāmuni] by 
his own power, the Tathāgata Great Mass of Radiance came to this world sphere.

At that time there was the king Completely Victorious Life.  His city was Completely Victorious 
Banner.  At that time, this teacher of ours was the son of that king, Youth Diligent Conduct.  He went 
with his retinue of ladies to the pleasure grove.  Then that Tathāgata, knowing that youth to be a fortunate 
one, dwelled in the sky over his pleasure grove.  Beginning an exposition of the teachings of the 
Bodhisattva piGaka76 with the Four Immeasurables and the Six Perfections, he explained the path of 
awakening.  He also uttered praises of the buddhas.  That youth, hearing that, obtained faith and served 
and honored the Tathāgata and his retinue for 96 million years.  After he served and honored innumerable 
Tathāgatas such as those, the first incalculable kalpa came to an end.  Some maintain that he produced the 
Path of Seeing.
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Then, at the time of [the Buddha] entering the second incalculable [kalpa], the Tathāgata Jewel 
Limb appeared in the world.  At that time in a city called Jāmbū River Gold, there was a king called 
Handsome Appearance.  At that time, our teacher, a great patron (gnang chen) of that [king] was a 
merchant named Good Intelligence.  The Tathāgata, perceiving that merchant to be suitable as a vessel of 
the Bodhisattva piGaka, magically sat in the sky in front of him and taught as before.  He [= our teacher] 
had faith and for a thousand years served and honored the Tathāgata and his retinue.  He served and 
honored immeasurable Tathāgatas such as those for an incalculable kalpa, and the second incalculable 
kalpa came to an end. He drew near to the eighth [bodhisattva] stage, some maintain.

Then, at the time of entering into the third incalculable kalpa, the Tathāgata Lamp appeared in the 
world.  Furthermore, in this way, in this Rose Apple Continent, at [the kingdom] Market of Lotuses there 
was a king called Enemy Defeater.  At that time there was a Brahman named Keeper of the Lamp who 
was in harmony with the Dharma.  Then the king gave half the kingdom to the brahman.  The brahman 
lived at Market of Lamps and he created a Dharma kingdom.  Again, at another time, the Brahman 
Keeper of the Lamp had a son handsome of form and adorned with ornaments.  Because light came from 
his body, he was given the name Lamp.  Because the brahman showed the signs to interpreters of omens, 
they prophesied [Lamp's] awakening.  He was entrusted to the nurses.  Before long, he became learned.  
Then, the sons of the gods of the pure abodes exhorted the Bodhisattva Lamp:

Here amidst the entourage of queens, 
[you] unchanging source of qualities,
Hoisting the victory banner of the seers, 
will realize the holy awakening.

Youth, quickly going, 
is much faster than the force of the wind.
In that joy, form perishes and 
the world is unpleasing.

Friends age, power fails, 
ordination is difficult.
You are at the very prime of life.  
You are the time of clarity.

Excellent, excellent, [you of] great discriminating insight;
excellent, excellent, [you of] great intelligence:
If [you] quickly go forthi [into religious life], excellent!  
Stable hearted, realize awakening!

Because he had faith, as soon as he was ordained, that very night he was fully enlightened; he 
was the Tathāgata Arhat Saṃyaksaṃbuddha Lamp.  

The king Enemy Defeater, having heard his [i.e. Lamp's] fame for virtue and the verse [above], 
wanted to behold him.  He sent a messenger to Keeper of the Lamp, saying, “Keeper of the Lamp, I heard 
that a son of yours was fully enlightened.  Thus, [I] desire to see him; out of compassion is there 

i  Mngon par byung = abhiniṣkram = enters ascetic life, goes forth.
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permission for him to come to my presence?  If he does not come, I will come with an army with four 
divisions.”

Then Keeper of the Lamp with his retinue discussed [the matter].  [They] petitioned the Blessed 
One himself.  The Blessed One gave permission; with eighty million arhats and eighty-four thousand 
bodhisattvas he roamed the province and departed.  

Keeper of the Lamp acted as a servant while [the Buddha was in] his land and returned.  King 
Enemy Defeater heard that the Blessed One had come to [Market of] Lotuses.  When he heard [that], he 
decorated Market of Lotuses.i

Also, the king made the edict: “Do not sell any worship objects.  Do not use [any worship 
objects].  Individually make offerings.” Then King Enemy Defeater with his retinue departed the city and 
acted as servants of the Tathāgata.  

Also at that time, on the side of a snow mountain lived one called Precious Brahman with five 
hundred servants.  He had perfected the five prerequisite trainings, being: 1) a teacher who causes one to 
read, 2) a mantra-holder, 3) one knowing the three Vedas together with the application of the sound, 4) 
one who knows with clarity (gsal ba), and 5) one who analyzes the letters (yi ge rab tu ‘byed pa).  He 
taught each phrase and the transmission (tshig re re zhing lung bstan pa).ii  He was a worldly nihilist 
(lokacarvaka, ‘jig rten rgyang ‘phen pa), a cause of offering gifts (mchod sbyin gyi rgyu), one who 
cognizes the marks of a great being (skyes bu chen po’i mtshan rjes su rtogs pa), one who knows the three 
levels of his own words (rang gi tshig rab ‘bring gsum rig pa), and a teaching master.  Our teacher was 
one called Youth Cloud Brahman, an attendant of that [Precious Brahman].  Having trained in the 
requisite subject matters, he said, “O teacher, I have learned the Vedas.  If I go to my country, what do I 
need to do?”  [Precious Brahman] replied, “Child Young Cloud, give five hundred karshapana coins.” 
He prostrated to the feet of the teacher and went.

He sought wealth for the teacher, finally arriving at [Market of] Lotuses.  He saw the decorated 
palace and asked, “What is this.”  A man replied, “Young sir, don’t you know?  Currently, [this palace] is 
decorated on account of the Tathāgata Lamp and his retinue coming.”

The Brahman, hearing the word “Buddha” had a great happiness and contentment arise.  [He] 
thought, “Whereas the coming of the Buddha is [rare] like the uḍumbara flower, therefore, I will buy 
flowers with these cowries.  I will toss them towards the Tathāgata.  The preceptor’s wealth having 
declined, I will seek [more].”

Also, at that time, a woman carrying seven blue lotus flowers was walking along the path.  The 
brahman youth asked her, “O woman, where did you get these water flowers?”  

She replied, “At such-and-such (a place), I bought them with five hundred karshapana from the 
house of a garland maker.”  

He said, “Sell these to me.”
She replied, “It’s not right like that.”
Again he spoke, “Well, put aside two for you and I will give you five hundred karshapana for 

five.”
She said, “What will you do with this?”
Again he spoke, “I will toss them towards the Blessed One.”
The woman said, “If you promise to be my husband in all realms of existence and deaths and 

transmigrations, I will give [them to you].”

i  Just above the kingdom is called: Padma can gyi tshong ‘dus.
ii  Tshig re re zhing lung bstan pa might also be translated: He explained each phrase and made predictions.
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The brahman replied, “Give it up, woman.  You shouldn’t say that.  You are a distraction and 
unruly.  Do not be an obstacle to my achieving the teaching of the Buddha through immeasurable 
hardships.”  

The woman said, “Even if you cut and give the amount of a grain of mustard seed from the flesh 
of your body, there will be no obstacle to your giving.”

The Brahman said [in agreement with her], “May it be like that.  Give me the water-born 
flowers.”  She gave [them].

Then, the youth, upon going to where the Blessed One was and seeing the Blessed One 
surrounded by a great retinue, he was inspired with faith (sems dang bar gyur).

Then, seeing many people spread fine clothes on the path where the Blessed One was going, 
thinking, “Whereas I have no clothes, I will lay down herbivore hides,” he spread [them]. 

Then, people jeered and belittled [him asking], “Do beings like this spread hides of herbivores in 
the presence of the [Three] Jewels?”

He went to the edge of the area, spreading it there.  Upon arousing the mind of awakening, 
“Please consider, Blessed One Tathāgata Lamp.  Please look all about.  Please place your feet on the hide 
of the herbivore.” – the Blessed One understood, and placed his feet [on the hide].

Then, happy, content, and rejoicing, [the youth] tossed the five lotuses toward the Tathāgata.  At 
that time, the gods also made offerings to the Tathāgata.

Then, [the youth], because his mind was so inspired with faith, vowed, “After I have spread [my] 
long hair like the color of gold in the presence of the Blessed One for an interval of two years, please 
prophesy and encourage (dbugs dbyung; āśvāsa (?)).”

“If the Blessed One does not place his feet on the long hair and does not give encouragement, at 
just this you will cause my body to whither,” he vowed.  Then, the Tathāgata understood, and placing his 
feet on the long hair, looked to the right: “Monks, do not put your feet on the hair.  Why? This brahman 
youth will be called the Tathāgata Arhat Perfectly Complete Buddha (sa<yaksambuddha) Śākyamuni in 
an incalculable kalpa,” he prophesied.  

Hearing that, [the brahman youth] rejoiced and soared into the intermediate sky above.  He made 
manifest immeasurable myriads of meditative concentrations.  

By the power of higher perception, all the Tathāgatas of the ten directions beheld the prophecy.
Having been encouraged in that way, [the youth] descended from the sky and in the presence of 

the Tathāgata he was ordained into the homeless [life] from the house[-holder] and was celibate.  That is 
the time of the eighth [bodhisattva] stage, according to some gurus.  

Others maintain, “This is the situation of the first stage” because the Basket of Teachings says, 
“When he saw the Blessed One, he comprehended the equality [of] all dharmas.  When he was 
prophesied, he attained tolerance for [the fact that] dharmas are unborn.” and when Śāriputra died, “In the 
ancient times of Lamp, I never practiced non-virtues and those buddhas did not prophesy.  Why?  I had 
cut off the signs.”i  

Beginning with such as those, because the brahman youth became Light Ray Garland, because up 
to the time of the Buddha Protector of Light he worshipped and served inconceivable Tathāgatas, the third 
incalculable kalpa ended.  

Those traditions are pronounced in the text of the Basket of Teachings of the Bodhisattva 
[BodhisattvapiGaka].  

i  Geshe Thuchey Wangchuk comments that cutting off the signs is equivalent to realizing emptiness, an indication 
of the first stage of a bodhisattva.
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[253.30 The Six Deeds of the Bodhisattva]

[253.31 Descent from God Realms]

“Then, when worshipping and serving the Buddha Protector of Light, that tenth level Bodhisattva 
impeded by one birth having died and transmigrated from this Jambudvīpa, became the holy devaputra 
[Sacred] White Banner in Joyous [Heaven],” I heard.  “That one, hindered by one birth, having died and 
transmigrated, will be enlightened,” was known by all the gods.  They made great offerings of worship 
and service to him and listened to his teaching.  When he was dwelling like that, there arose from the 
small cymbals a verse of exhortation for the Bodhisattva; like this he was exhorted:

[You of] vast merit, many accumulations, mindful and comprehending,
Limitless intellect, radiant discriminating insight,
Peerless, strong, and vast powerful abilities,
Consider the prophecy byi Lamp.77

Then they pointed out, “The Bodhisattva will enter into the womb of his mother in twelve years.”
At that time, the devaputras were in the dress of brahmans and caused the humans in the Rose 

Apple Continent to study the Vedas; “Signs like this are the signs of a buddha,” and so forth they 
instructed.  Also, [they] proclaimed the news, “In twelve years from now the Buddha will appear in the 
world.” Because the pratyekabuddhas heard that news, unfathomable pratyekabuddhas passed beyond 
sorrow in the country Benaresii, and thus it was known as “Falling Sages.”  

Then, when twelve years had passed, the Bodhisattva beheld the five considerations and decided 
to go to Jambudvīpa.  The five are like this: consideration regarding time – the time to tame beings; 
consideration regarding land – Rose Apple Continent; consideration regarding country – central; 
consideration regarding caste-lineage – among the caste-lineages, the caste-lineage of reverend kings; and 
fifth, consideration regarding the woman – one who possessed the thirty-two qualities such as lineage.   

At the time of [the five] gathering like that, he decided to depart for the Rose Apple Continent.  
At that time, there were sixteen countries in the Rose Apple Continent.  Among those, there were seven 
royal courts:

Magadhā and Kosala, 
Vātsala and Vaiśālī,
Ujjayanī and Mathurā, and 
Hariburiii are the seven.

From those, some say, “What nobility.”  Others say, “What nobility.”iv

The Bodhisattva said, “The lineages of all those are faulty.  A faultless lineage is exalted in sixty-

i  Bu ston’s Chos ‘byung has the genitive, not the instrumental: of DīpaSkara.
ii  ‘Khor mo ‘jig is mentioned in The Praise of the Twelve Deeds of Lord Buddha, where the Buddha defeated 
demons.  Bu ston, p. 83, identifies the country as Wa ra ṇā si (= Benares).
iii  The seven are Magadha, Kosala, Vātsa, Vaiśālī, Ujjayinī/Ujjayanī, Mathurā, and Haribur (unidentified, as yet).
iv  The sense of the repeated question is unclear, except to call into question the quality of the seven royal courts.
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four [ways] such as being known by all and having an excellent continuity.”  Likewise, praising also the 
qualities of the woman and so forth, he intended Kapilavāstu, which is like that.  Having considered like 
that, he arrived at the house of High Victory Banner.  Having taught “The Dharma for purifying Death 
and Transmigration,” which pleases the gods, he said, “I go to the Rose Apple Continent for the benefit of 
sentient beings.”  The gods asked, “From whom shall we hear the Dharma.”  He gave the crown to the 
Bodhisattva Maitreya and empowered him.

Then he said to the gods: Friends, in what form shall I go?  Then, the devaputra of the Brahma 
abode who was called Mighty Brilliance, one who transmigrated from the seers, a definite non-returner, 
said: In the Vedas it is said, “[As] a yellowish white elephant with six tusks, covered with a lattice of 
gold.”  [He] is one who is hindered by one birth.  Then, there comes the liberation of the final existence.

Descent from the gods and birth, 
playing and departure,
Asceticism and subduing Māra, 
are the deeds of the Bodhisattva.

Awakening and [Turning] the Wheel, 
taming those to be tamed and entering nirvāṇa:
The third has three: taming animals, 
the afflicted, and the haughty.

Accordingly, the deeds of the Buddha are six; 
so there are twelve [deeds in total].
Alternatively, five and three make eight or 
two and six make eight:

Court resident, awakening, 
turning the Wheel, and defeating the power of others,
Descent from the gods and harmonizing the sangha, 
blessing of long life and nirvāṇa. 

Thus, the eight stūpas.
Then the Bodhisattva miraculously left that body and set out to enter the womb.  At that time, in 

the house of King Śuddhodana, eight omens occurred.  

The house was happy,78 many birds appeared, 
young trees and flowers bloomed, 
material wealth increased, music played spontaneously, 
mines opened, and light shone.  

The gods, after the Bodhisattva entered the womb, set out to be [his] servants until [his] Buddha[hood].  
Then, in the final spring month (dpyid zla tha chung), in the constellation Viśākhā, at the time of 

the rising of [the star] Puṣya at midnight, when the fasting rites of the fifteenth day had been observed, he 
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entered [the womb].  [It is] because all bodhisattvas enter the womb during the waxing [moon].i  At that 
time, Devī saw [it] in her dream and spoke to the king.  The king asked the brahmans.  The brahmans 
prophesied he would be a Cakravartin or a Buddha.  The king performed great accumulations of virtue.

Then, [the Bodhisattva] dwelt miraculously in those residences of the Bodhisattva promised by 
the gods.  How did the Bodhisattva dwell in the womb?  He dwelt in a miraculously built cottage.  He 
dwelt with all inside and outside mutually radiant.  His body did not have [the various stages of an 
embryo] such as oval; it was like a miracle birth.  For food he ate essences.  He was continuously guarded 
by secret yakHas and so forth.  Also, even at that time, the Bodhisattva teaches the Dharma.  He [taught 
the gods of] The Thirty-Three at midnight.  In the afternoon [he taught] others such as Brahmā.  In the 
evenings, he taught the Dharma to bodhisattvas.  The city-dwellers of Kapilavāstu were happy.  

This is the Descent from the God Realm!

[253.32 Birth]

Then, ten months having passed, when the time for delivery arrived, there were the thirty-two 
omens such as flowers facing downward.  Then, the mother thought to go to the Lumbi Grove; the grove 
was decorated.  As soon as she went there, many gods assembled; because the king saw that, he thought 
[the child] will be a buddha.  Then, when the mother with her hand took hold of the trunk of a plakṣaii 
tree, [the child] emerged from her right side without [causing] a mark.  There, the kings of the gods such 
as Brahmā held him with Benares linen and the nāga kings bathed him.

Then, without depending on anyone, he took seven steps to the east and said, “I shall be the 
antecedent of all wholesome dharmas.”  Going to the south, he said, “I shall be the recipient of offerings 
of gods and humans.”  Going to the west, he said, “This is my final birth; there will be no more birth, old 
age, sickness, and death.”  Going to the north, he said, “Among sentient beings, I shall be supreme.”  
Facing down, he said, “I shall extinguish the fire of the hell beings and defeat Māra.”  Facing up, he said, 
“All beings shall look up [to me].”  In all those [directions], seven lotuses arose.  

At that time, the king too paid homage.  At that the earth quaked and the world was illuminated 
with light.  Because there occurred such [events] as five hundred servants such as Chandaka [being born] 
and five hundred mines opening, the name of the Bodhisattva was given as One Who Accomplishes the 
Goal [i.e. Siddhārtha].  

Because there was the light of the Bodhisattva, the names of the sons of the four kings born at 
that time were derived from the light: the name of the son of the king of Rājagṛha, Mahāpadma, was 
Bimbisāra (= Handsome Essence); the name of the son of the king of Artara, Brahmādatta, was Prasenajit 
(= Clear Victory); the name of the son of the king of Kauśāmbī, Ananta, was Pradyota (= Illumination); 
and the name of the son of the king of Ujjayanī, Śarata, was Udaya (?) (= One Who is Visible).  

At the time of the light of the Bodhisattva causing illumination, in a mountain shelter the rishi 
Asita who was with his nephew Nārada saw it.  Then the nephew spoke: Did all the suns rise?  [The rishi] 
replied: 

The light of the sun is hot; this light is cool. 
Because it penetrates everywhere, it is the light of a great sage.

i  Or, during the full moon (yar gyi ngo la).
ii  Monier-Williams, 714: plaksha, m. the waved-leaf fig-tree, Ficus Infectoria (a large and beautiful tree with small 
white fruit…; the holy fig-treeFicus Religiosa.
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The Bodhisattva light 
has certainly emerged from the womb.

The nephew said: Well, let’s see that one.  [The rishi] replied: Because such a one will be 
difficult to see, being surrounded by the great gods, when [he = the Bodhisattva] goes to the house and is 
named, we will see [him].

Then, when seven days had passed, Brahmā and Kauśika [i.e. Indra/Sakra] and so forth took on 
the form of brahmans and sitting at the head of the row, pronounced the auspicious [verses].  Then, the 
mother died, this being the tradition of all bodhisattvas; when the Bodhisattva dwelled in Joyous, after 
examining the life span of the mother, he entered into the womb.  Then, when [the baby Bodhisattva] 
went into the city together with his retinue, because of being invited to their respective places, he 
miraculously went.  Then he was entrusted to [his aunt] Mahāprajāpati.

At that time, he was called Śākyamuni [= Sage of the Śākyas], because he was taming all the 
unruly Śākya.  Then, because [the Bodhisattva] was taken to the temple, since the yakHa Śākya-kyépa 
saluted him, he was called “God of gods.”  Then, because the signs were shown to the brahmans, the 
brahmans made a dual prophecy.  

Then Nārada spoke [to Asita]: Preceptor, [the Bodhisattva] went [home to the palace].  [Asita] 
replied: All right, I’ll go.  Then, because he prepared to go miraculously, [yet] being unable to go [that 
way], he went on foot.  Then, when he sent a message, “Enter inside,” [the king] said.  The king said: 
Why have you come?  [Asita] said:

Great King, I have come here 
in order to see your son;
I wish to see that foremost sage, 
subduer of the world.

The king said: [He] is sleeping.  [Asita] said: Just so I will look.  Then, when [Asita] looked, [the 
Bodhisattva] was sleeping without closing his eyes.  [Asita] said:

In accordance with the signs, 
even at midnight he has slept one session. 
He does not look out of necessity; 
always his eyes are not closed.

Was [he] shown to the gods and brahmans?  [He] was shown.  How was [he] prophecied?  The prophecy 
was dual.  The brahman [Asita] investigated and truly thought:

This is dual, not otherwise.  
If he stays in the house, he will be a king who governs with a wheel;
If he departs from the home, becoming a homeless mendicant, 
Not using the ways of another guide,
In this world, he will be manifestly and completely enlightened.

Again, after carefully examining and clearly seeing the signs of a buddha, he [i.e. Asita] was certain that 
[the child] would be enlightened.  If you wonder how long, in the thirty-fifth year.  Having examined his 
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own life span, because he knew he would die [before that], he wept.
Then [Asita] said [to the king]:

Lord of the Land, the intellect of conceptualizers is deluded.
At the end of time, there will be no Ruler with a Wheel.
This one is a treasury of Dharma of supreme merit.
Having overcome faults, he will indeed become a buddha.

The signs are unclear [that he will be] a lord of humans;
The signs are very clear [that he will be] a lord of sages, a complete buddha.
This supreme human will be a Ruler with a Wheel of Dharma.

To that the king replied: If when you see this one you are happy, is there no inauspiciousness?  
[Asita] replied and prophesied:

Even should a rain of vajras 
fall harmfully from the sky upon this one,
Not even a hair on the body of the great sage 
can be harmed.

Lord of Humans, seeing I have faults 
and will not attain peace, therefore I weep;
Because this one will attain the supreme treasury of Dharma 
but I have not attained the goal.

Those free of illness and endowed with merit, 
hearers who when they hear the excellent speech,
This supreme Dharma incompatible with the world, 
will desire the best peace.

Then, [the king] having paid respectful honor to the brahman, the brahman departed from the 
house.  [Asita] commended [the child] to his nephew, “When this one is enlightened, you take 
ordination.”  Then, also, Maheśvara took on the appearance of a brahman and prophesied regarding the 
Bodhisattva.  

Then, he was not beautiful because he was adorned in the constellation Citrāi; he was adorned 
with natural adornments.

This is the Second Deed.

   
[253.33 Recreation]

Then, the Raising of That One: when the time to study writing came, he went to a school of 
writing.  He said to the teacher: Teacher, which such as the divine writings [Brāhmī] will you teach me?  

i  Citrā corresponds to the star Spica Virginis in the constellation Virgo.
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Saying that, he pronounced the sixty-four names of writings.ii  The teacher was astonished and said:

Among sentient beings [you are] a great marvel; 
although you are learned in all the treatises, 
Because of conforming to the world, 
to the school of writing you have come.79

I do not know even the name of those [writings], he said.  At that time, all the children became quite 
knowledgeable.

Then, the Bodhisattva himself went to a peaceful spot, and sitting in the shadow of a rose apple 
tree, analyzed the Dharma.  At that time, when six young rishis were flying miraculously in the sky, they 
were not able to proceed above the Bodhisattva, and [so] paid homage to his feet and sat.  At that time, 
when the Bodhisattva wandered off and was sought out, because the king saw [the Bodhisattva] was not 
abandoned by the shadow when the sun passed and there was an array of worshiping devaputras [sons of 
gods], he rejoiced:

When [you], Great Sage, were born, 
when [you], Radiant One, meditated,
O Guide, in this way two times [worshipped by deities], 
Protector, I salute your feet.

Then the Śākya elders gathered; in order that the lineage of the Ruler with a Wheel be unbroken, 
they requested he take a bride.  The Bodhisattva thought:

I do not desire objects of desire; 
I do not [desire] a harem of beautiful women.
I will silently dwell in the deep forest, 
mind calmed with the bliss of meditative concentration.80  

He reconsidered, [saying]:

Lotuses grow in filthy swamps.  
Among happyii people a king obtains offerings.
When the Bodhisattva obtains an excellent entourage, 
then billions of beings will winiii immortality.

The wise bodhisattvas of yore, 
they all kept company with queens and children.
But, [they] were not impassioned with desire, nor strayed from the bliss of meditation.81

I too shall train in those qualities.82

ii  These are listed in the Lalitavistara, ACIP 107a6-108a3 (Tib.) and Vaidya online (Skt., Ch. 10 between verses 5 
and 6).
ii  Whereas Chos la ‘jug pa’i sgo has dga’ ba (happy), the Lalitavistara has gang ba (ākīrIa = multitude). 
iii ‘Dul translates vinenti, third person plural of vi-nī (to lead).
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So saying, he remained silent.
Then the king asked: What sort of lady will you wed?  The Bodhisattva replied: [I will wed] one 

who is praised with possessing these thirty-two qualities.  The king commanded the brahmans: You, go 
and seek one possessed with these qualities.  Because these qualities matter most, the caste is not 
paramount.  When the brahmans searched, they saw there was one so endowed called Gopā, a daughter of 
Śākya Daṇḍapāṇi.  [They] reported that to the king and [he said], “Ask her [hand in marriage].”  When 
the brahmans asked [her hand in marriage], Śākya Daṇḍapāṇi said: We will give to the one skilled in 
crafts, arts, and sports, but your youth is not skilled at all.  

When that was reported to the king, the king was not pleased.  The Bodhisattva beheld that and 
asked three times, “Father, what is wrong?” He explained in detail. Daṇḍapāṇi challenges me.  The 
Bodhisattva said: A crafts, arts, and sports competition is acceptable.  The king said: Are you able? [The 
Bodhisattva said: I] am able.  Because such a [competition] was good, bells proclaimed, “A competition 
on the next day.”

Then Devadatta struck the Bodhisattva’s elephant with his palm and killed it.  Sundarananda 
tossed that [elephant carcass] outside the village.  The Bodhisattva, without dismounting from his chariot, 
tossed that [carcass] with his little toe a distance of two miles.  

Then, in the midst of the many gathered people, starting with the writing competition, the writing 
teacher Viśvamitra said, “[They] are unable to compete with you.” Then, at the time of the calculation 
competition, Śākya Arjuna was also unable to compete.  Likewise, when there were the leaping, 
swimming, strength, and throwing competitions, what need to mention the other youths?  Daṇḍapāṇi was 
also not able to compete.  The gods, [exclaiming], “In that way also what a great wonder,” said:

This one dwells at the heart of the earth, the seat of buddhas of yore.
With calm abiding holding in the sky and arrows of empt[iness]
defeating the enemies, the afflictions, and rending the net of [false] views,
you will obtain awakening, peace, untainted, and  without sorrow.83

At that time the gods thought, “When will this one be enlightened?”
Then, the Bodhisattva took [as wives] the excellent lady Gopā and a retinue of twenty thousand.  

Then the Bodhisattva lived in the palace to the age of twenty-nine.
This is the Third Deed.

[253.34 Departure]

At that time, although the Bodhisattva was not wasting time, the Tathāgatas exhorted [him] with 
songs such as the “Dharmatā Exhortation”:

Seeing beings with their hundreds of sufferings,
You made an aspiration of old:
“May I become the protector of beings, their shelter and refuge!
May I become an excellent benefactor and friend and advocate!”

Virtuous hero, recollect your previous deeds
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and your aspiration, “I shall benefit beings.”84

Then the gods exhorted him.
Then, intending to go from park to park, when he went into the city, at the eastern gate he beheld 

the suffering of old age.  At the southern, the suffering of illness; at the western, he beheld the suffering 
of death.  He understood that those arose in all beings.  Then, when he went to the northern [gate], the 
gods emanated the form of a monk.  While the Bodhisattva knew, he asked, “What is this?”  Chandaka 
said: This is called “a monk,” one who is freed from suffering.  The Bodhisattva returned home and 
thought, “I will depart [from home] in a week.”  At that time, because there arose the sound from the 
cymbals saying, “The prince will depart [from home] in seven days,” everyone guarded the Bodhisattva.

Then, he went to the king unperceived by anyone the night he intended to depart, and he voiced 
this request:

Divine One, it is fit that the time has come for my departure.
Do not hinder me; please do not be unhappy.85

The king said: Son, I will give you what you wish.  Do not say that!  The Bodhisattva said: Father, I want 
freedom from birth, old age, sickness, and death.  The king thought: That I am not able to give, but even 
when this one was born, he said, “[This] will be my final existence,” and the brahmans also predicted that 
he would depart, so he will certainly go, and with a few words gave his permission.

Then, when the Bodhisattva departed, he made these four aspirations:  I will proclaim the sound 
of Dharma to all sentient beings. I will remove the darkness of ignorance.  I will pulverize the mountain 
of pride. I will unravel the knot of craving.  So thinking, he went to the top of the palace and at midnight, 
when the constellation / star Puṣyā (rgyal po rgyal) arose, he paid homage to all the buddhas of the ten 
directions and supplicating them again and again, said to Chandaka:

This auspiciousness, accomplishing all my goals, 
without doubt will be achieved this night, but
Chandaka, do not put if off, but swiftly 
give to me the royal horse decorated with adornments.86

So, he brought the horse.
Then some of the gods intoxicated the guards, some made the harem of ladies unattractive, and 

some worshipped him.  The Four Great Kings lifted up the four legs of the horse and carrying the 
Bodhisattva and Chandaka in the sky, upon proceeding, day broke at a place six yojanas distant. 

That very [Bodhisattva] cut off his locks.  Then, [the Bodhisattva] gave to Chandaka such things 
as the horse and head ornaments and said to him, “Chandaka, carry these and go to Kapilavastu.  Address 
my parents with my words: ‘The prince has gone but do not grieve.  He will return again having been 
enlightened.  Listening to the holy Dharma will soothe grief.’”  Chandaka said: Will I not be punished?  
[The Bodhisattva] said: According to your kindness to me, you will be treated with kindness, do not fear.  
Then Chandaka returned, and when he gave the account of the arrangement, by the blessing of the 
Bodhisattva, sorrows were soothed.

Then as soon as the Bodhisattva thought, “I do not want these fine clothes, but need saffron-
colored robes,” the devaputras in the form of hunters took the clothes of the Bodhisattva and presented 
him with saffron-colored robes.  The Bodhisattva put them on and was ordained.    
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This is the Fourth Deed.

[253.35 Austerities]

Then, the Bodhisattva went to the place [of the brahman woman] Śākīi for alms.  Similarly, he 
went to the place [of the brahman woman] Padmā.  He went to the place [of the Brahma worshipper] 
Raivata.  Rājaka invited him as a guest.ii  Then, at Vaiśālī87 there was one who dwelled in meditation 
called Ārāḍa-Kālāma.88  Because [the Bodhisattva] requested the Dharma from him, he was told, “Do 
'nothing whatsoever' meditation.”  Because the Bodhisattva had sharper faculties, he realized [the 
meditation] without impediment.  “Now what do you teach?”  [Ārāḍa] replied: Nothing at all.

Then the Bodhisattva went to Pāṇḍava mountain in Rājagṛhā and accepted alms from king 
Bimbisāra.  The king, having faith because the Bodhisattva was adorned with [holy] marks, paid homage, 
and offered him his kingdom.  The Bodhisattva said: I put aside a kingdom and was ordained.  [The king] 
asked: Who are your parents?  He replied: King Śuddhodana.  [The king] said:  He is my teaching master; 
I beg to ask to obtain the nectar of your dharma.  Thus saying, he offered [the Bodhisattva] alms.

Then, in that very Rājagṛhā was Udraka Rāmaputra.89  He is one who abides in meditation.  
Because [the Bodhisattva] requested instructions from him, he instructed, “Do ‘without cognition yet not 
without cognition’ meditation.”  [The Bodhisattva] asked: Who instructed you?  Udraka Rāmaputra 
replied: I have no teaching master at all.  Because he was instructed there by him, [the Bodhisattva] 
quickly made [the meditation state] manifest.  [The Bodhisattva asked:] Now what do you teach?  He 
replied: I have only this much.  Thinking that that is not complete purity, [the Bodhisattva] then departed.

At that time, a group of five ascetics followed after the Bodhisattva: 1) Ājñāta-kauṇḍinya, 2) 
Aśvajit, 3) Vāṣpa, 4) Mahānāma, and 5) Bhadrika.  Together with them [the Bodhisattva] went to the 
summit of Gayā mountain.  There he took to heart the three teachings beginning with the separation from 
desires.iii

Then he went to the town Uruvilvā.  At that time, because there were many ascetics such as 
reciters of praises and many false refuges, in order to take them under his care and in order to purify the 
obscurations of voice from the time of the Buddha Protector of Light, relying on the meditation 
“pervading space,” he performed the austerity of not eating anything at all for six years.  He had no 
protection such as clothing for the body.  He became like the color of a madgura90 fish.  Although 
harassed by cow herders, he did not move.  Even Māra could not harm him.

i  See Edgerton, BHSD, 525, under Śākī for discussion of Tibetan name Rigs ldan.
ii  I am not familiar with the story of the four people and the text does not describe them.   The Lalitavistara (ACIP, 
192a) and online version (http://dsbcproject.org/node/4062), ch. 16, paragraph 4, say Rājaka ('Od ldan) has the 
patronym of Datṛmadaṇḍikaputra (Gdul ba'i be con can gyi bu).  See Edgerton, BHSD, 261, under Dattrima-
da��ika-putra.
iii  For a canonical source of this passage, see Lalitavistara (ACIP, 198b5-200a5) in Tibetan and online Sanskrit 
version (http://dsbcproject.org/node/4063), ch. 17, paragraphs 12-14.  Edward J. Thomas, The Life of the Buddha, p. 
64, summarizes the Lalitavistara passage:  The account of the strivings is introduced by three similes which then 
occurred to Gotama.  That of a man trying to kindle fire by rubbing a fire-stick on wet green wood plunged in water. 
He can get no fire, and like him are the ascetics whose passions are not calmed.  Whether they experience sudden, 
sharp, keen, and severe pains or not, they cannot attain knowledge and enlightenment.  So it is in the second case, if 
a man rubs a fire-stick on wet green wood, even if it is out of the water.  In the third case he takes dry wood and can 
kindle fire. Even so ascetics who are removed from passion, in whom the passions are abandoned and calmed, may 
possibly attain knowledge and enlightenment.  
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Delighting in the temporary experience (nyamsi) of isolation, 
to the east of Uruvilvā,
at the river Nairāñjanā, 
I shall strive for the sake of abandoning [faults].

So [the Bodhisattva] said.
Then, seeing that asceticism has no essence, in order to refute those who grasp at purity through 

asceticism, he vowed to eat substantial food.  At that time this group of five lost their faith, [saying], 
“Eating in great laxity, [he] is fallen from asceticism,” they went to the region of Benares.ii 

Then, the Bodhisattva, having taken a loincloth, covered his loins.  Then, the gods offered 
saffron-colored robes and washed his body; having put on the clothes, he had the appearance of a 
śrāma�a [= monastic].  At that time, because the Bodhisattva’s form was beautiful, he was called, “the 
beautiful monastic.”

Also at that time, the gods commended Sujātā, daughter of a farmer, saying, “Tomorrow, you will 
give sustenance to a monastic and it will be beneficial to you.”  When day broke, she prepared cooked 
rice with milk and because she sent [a female servant] to seek a guest, having spotted the Bodhisattva, the 
female servant said: A beautiful monastic has appeared.  Sujātā said: Call him.  When she called him, 
Sujātā presented him [the food] in a golden receptacle.  He said, “I do not need the container.”  Because 
she said, “I will offer it as a gift,” he took it and went to an island in the river.  There he sat upon the 
nāga-prepared throne, consumed the milk, and tossed the bowl into the water; the gods took it.

By that his faculites were strengthened and all his marks and signs became clear.
That is the Fifth Deed.

[253.36 Subduing Māra]

Then the Bodhisattva intended to go to the seat of awakening.  The gods adorned the entire path 
to there.  When he went, light came from his body, and the beings touched by that were freed from 
suffering.

Also, when he thought to stay on one seat and to become enlightened, he knew that previous 
buddhas sat on a seat of grass; on the right side of the path, he begged a grass merchant for cut auspicious 
grass,91 saying:

Quickly give to me auspicious grass.  
Today giving me grass will be a great benefit.

i  Illuminator: nyams = I. <noun> "Temporary experience".  When one practices meditation, various experiences 
might occur because of the meditation.  These experiences are due to the practice of the path but are not the final 
result, they are not the end-realization.  Because they are not realization, they are not stable and pass away; they are 
temporary experiences of the path.  The distinction between go rtogs intellectual understanding, nyams temporary 
experience, and rtogs realization was clarified by Padmasaṃbhava who said,

"Intellectual understanding patch-like drops and goes;

Temporary experience mist-like dissolves and goes;

Realization, unchanging is permanent."
ii  Bu ston (96) has Vā ra ṇā si in place of ‘Khor mo ‘jig.
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Having defeated Māra and his host, 
I will attain the holy awakening, peace.

He gave [the Bodhisattva] an armful of kusha grass, blue like the throat of a peacock.
At the seat of awakening, after pointing the grass peaks inward and the grass roots outward, 

laying them out without disturbance, he circumambulated the tree of awakening seven times and sat 
cross-legged.  The gods of the awakening tree each prepared precious thrones and [he] sat on them.  
Inferior beings saw that he sat on the grass.

Then he made this vow, saying:

Though on this seat this body of mine were dessicated, it’s ok.
Even were the skin and heap of bones destroyed,
So long as I have not obtained awakening, difficult to obtain over many eons.
I will not move the body from this seat.92

In addition, the Bodhisattva sent out light rays from the point between his eyebrows, illuminating 
all the buddhafields.  Then, the bodhisattvas worshipped the Bodhisattva.  Again, he emitted from 
between the eyebrows a light that goaded Māra and dimmed all the places of Māra.  A sound like a 
cymbal sounded.  [Māra] had 32 nightmares such as his god of desire weeping.  Also, there were stanzas 
such as this:

A very pure sentient being, practiced in training for many eons,
Son of Śuddhodana, having renounced kingdoms,
Left home to benefit [others] and out of desire for nectar
Has come to the Bodhi tree, thus today you must focus, [Māra].93

Then, Māra Garap Wangchuk who shatters minds through the mere seeing of his extremely 
fearful army of demons – illusory mindless [apparitions]:

Red-faced and yellow-bodied, 
red-bodied and yellow-faced,
One-headed, two-headed, three-headed, 
on up to a ten billion-headed, extremely plentiful,

and the thirty billion strong army of fearsome weapon-wielders arrived where the Bodhisattva was.
To the right of those were those having faith and motivated interest in the buddha.  On the left 

were arrayed those dark-side demons.  Also, at that time, the dark-side demons said: This one is alone; 
thus there is no obstacle for us whom are many to overcome [him].  The demons who had faith in the 
buddha said: 

On this earth, the lion and 
the Ruler with a Wheel do not make friends.
Having fixed on awakening, 
the bodhisattva who entered [on the path] does not need friends.
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So they debated back and forth.
Although it was like that, the king of demons caused, through the power of incitement, a rain of 

weapons to fall on the Bodhisattva.  They became bundles of flowers and remained in the sky above.  
Again the king of the demons spoke to the Bodhisattva, saying such things as: Hey, get up!  Run the 
kingdom!  The Bodhisattva replied: Because you gathered the accumulation, you were born in the demon 
realm.  I gathered unfathomable accumulations more than you, thus I have entered the homeless life.  
[Māra] replied: If you are the witness of my fulfilling the accumulations, who is your witness of fulfilling 
the accumulations?  Placing his right hand on the earth, the [Bodhisattva] said:
  

This earth is the support of all mobile and immobile beings,
Thus, Stable One, be my witness today.

When he said that, the earth goddess Stable One arose and said, “Because this one fulfilled the 
accumulations without number, you are not able to be an obstacle,” so the demon of despair together with 
the army of sympathizing demons were repulsed.

The King of the Śākyas, having realized the teaching 
of dependent arising, essential nature of no-thing,
Well-endowed with a mind like space, 
is not trampled by the crafty one with his host.94

So at that time the tree god voiced praises.  Māra was defeated.  
This completes the Sixth Deed of the Bodhisattva.
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Endnotes

1 TBRC: page 0419, Vol 043043 bka' 'gyur (dpe bsdur ma)
gang zhig 'dri zhing dge slong legs par 'ong//
stan yang gding gyis tshur shog 'dug par gyis//                   
mi yi rnyed pa rab dkon rnyed gyur gyis//
gcig la gcig ni chos kyi gtam yang bya//

2 Vyākhyāyukti, D 4061, 36a4:
chos ni shes bya lam dang ni// 
mya ngan 'das dang yid kyi yul//
bsod nams tshe dang gsung rab dang// 
'byung 'gyur nges dang chos lugs la'o//

3 Bodhicaryāvatāra, VIII:95b/96a-c; Bhattacharya, p. 160-161; D 3871, 27a5-6; Q 5272, 1-45a7, 30b6-7:
96ab: gang tshe bdag dang gzhan gnyis ka [D gnyi ga; Q gnyi ka]// 
dug bsngal mi ‘dod mtshungs pa la (D dang)//
95b,96c: bde ba ‘dod du mtshung pa la// bdag dang khyad par ci yod na//
96ab: yadā mama pareṣāṃ ca bhayaṃ duḥkhaṃ ca na priyaṃ //
95b,96c: tulyam eva sukhaṃ priyam / tadātmanaḥ ko viśeṣo.

4 Mahāyānaottaratantra-śāstra-vyākhyā, D 4025, 74b1-129a7, 89a4-5, lists the same three types of beings:
srid pa 'dod pa dang/ srid pa dang bral bar 'dod pa dang/ de gnyis ka mngon par mi 'dod pa'o//.

5 Munimatāla<kāra, D 3903, 73b-293a7, 115b4-5; Q 5299, 71b3-398b3, 132b7-8:
‘phags pas kyang/ (DQ not found)
byis pa rnams ni gzugs la zhen// 
bar ma rnams ni chags bral ‘gyur//
mkhas pa (DQ blo mchog) rnams kyis (Q kyi) gzugs kyi ni// 
rang bzhin shes nas (DQ pas) rnam par grol//

Q has the following commentary in a smaller size font:  byis pa ... nyes par bsams pa sems pa nyes par smra ba brjod pa 
nyes par byas pa’i las byed pa/; bar ma ... [bsaṃ na] gzugs med kyi snyom ‘jug thob pa/; blo mchog ... nyan thos dang 
rang sangyas rdzogs pa’i sangyas/; rang bzhin ... rang bzhin med pa.

6 Mahāyānaottaratantra-śāstra-vyākhyā, D 4025, 74b1-129a7, 89a5-6, has similar but different wording:
de la srid pa 'dod pa ni rnam pa gnyis su rig par bya ste/ thar pa'i lam dang zhe 'gras pa yongs su mya ngan las mi 

'da' ba'i rigs can gyi sems can la 'khor ba nyid 'dod kyi/ mya ngan las 'das pa ni ma yin pa gang dag yin pa dang/ der nges 
par lhung ba chos 'di pa nyid de dag las kha cig theg pa chen po'i chos la sdang ba ste/.   

As for the three types of individuals mentioned in Chos la 'jug pa'i sgo, the first are clearly identified, the second 
group are worldly types uninfluenced by philosophical systems, and the third are Buddhists who have gone awry, for 
example being hostile to the path of liberation because of its difficulty.

7 Mahāyānaottaratantra-śāstra-vyākhyā, D 4025, 74b1-129a7, 89a7-89b1, quoted exactly by our author:
de la srid pa dang bral bar ‘dod pa ni gnyis te/ thabs ma yin pa la zhugs pa dang/ thabs la zhugs pa’o//

8 Mahāyānaottaratantra-śāstra-vyākhyā, D 4025, 74b1-129a7, 89b1-2:
de la thabs ma yin pa zhugs pa la yang rnam pa gsum ste/ 'di las phyi rol du gyur pa tsa ra ka dang/ kun tu rgyu 

dang/ gcer bu pa la sogs pa'i rnam pa du ma'i mu stegs pa mang po dang/ de dang mthun par spyod pa chos 'di pa nyid 
dad pa yod kyang/ nges par gzung dka' ba'i lta ba 'dzin pa ste/ de dag kyang gang zhe na/ 'di lta ste/ don dam pa la mi 
mos pa gang zag tu lta ba ste/.

Note that our author has only two groups whereas the Vyākhyā  says there are three groups.  The description of the 
third group immediately follows in the Vyākhyā.

9 Uttaratantra, V:24, D 4024, 73a3; Q 5525, 54b7-74b6, 74a7-74b1:
gang zhig spangs kyang (DQ yang yang) sdig grogs bsten pas sangs rgyas ngan sems ldan gyur dang//
pha ma dgra bcom gsod cing mchog tshogs dbye dang bya ba min byed pa//
(DQ pha ma dgra bcom gsod par (Q pa) bya ba min byed mchog tshogs ‘byed pa’i (Q ba’i) mi//)
des kyang (DQ de yang) chos nyid nges par bsams na myur du de las thar ‘gyur gyis (DQ gyi)//
gang gi (DQ zhig) yid ni chos la sdang pa (DQ ba) de la thar pa ga la yod//



Endnotes

10 Mahāyānaottaratantra-śāstra-vyākhyā, D 4025, 74b1-129a7, 89b2:
gang la bcom ldan 'das kyis stong pa nyid la mos pa med pa ni mu stegs pa dag dang khyad par med pa yin no zhes 

gsungs pa dang/.  Takasaki, 203, n. 41, says the source of this quote is unknown.

11 Mahāyānaottaratantra-śāstra-vyākhyā, D 4025, 74b1-129a7, 89b4:
de la thabs la zhugs pa la yang rnam pa gnyis te/ nyan thos kyi theg pa dang mthun pa yang dag par nges pa nyid 

du zhugs pa dang/ rang sangs rgyas kyi theg pa dang mthun pa'o//

12 See Takasaki, A Study on the Ratnagotravibhāga (Uttaratantra), 202-205, for the source of this discussion on the 
division of individuals.  Mahāyānaottaratantra-śāstra-vyākhyā, D 4025, 74b1-129a7, 89b4-7:

de gnyi ga mngon par mi 'dod pa ni/ theg pa chen po la yang dag par gnas pa mchog tu dbang po rnon po'i sems 
can te/ gang dag 'dod chen pa bzhin du 'khor ba yang mi 'dod cing/ mu stegs pa la sogs pa ltar thabs ma yin pa la zhugs 
pa yang ma yin la/ nyan thos dang rang sangs rgyas ltar thabs dang ldan par rtogs pa yang ma yin te/ 'on kyang 'khor ba 
dang mya ngan las 'das pa mnyam pa nyid thob pa'i lam du zhugs pa ste/  de dag mi gnas pa'i mya ngan las 'das pa la 
brten pa'i bsam pa nye bar nyon mongs pa med pa'i 'khor ba la brten pa'i sbyor ba can/ snying rje dang lhag pa'i bsam pa 
brtan pa rab t gnas pa tsam yongs su dag pa gyur ba yin no//

13 Mahāyānaottaratantra-śāstra-vyākhyā, D 4025, 74b1-129a7, 89b7-90a2:
de la sems can gang dag srid pa 'dod pa'i 'dod chen po dang/ der nges par lhung ba'i chos 'di pa nyid de/ de gnyis ni 

log pa nyid du ng[e]s pa'i sems can gyi phung po zhes bya'o/ /gang dag srid pa dang bral bar 'dod kyang thabs ma yin pa 
la zhugs pa de dag ni/ ma nges pa'i sems can gyi phung po zhes bya'o/ /gang dag srid pa dang bral bar 'dod pa thabs la 
zhugs pa dang/ de gnyis ka mngon par mi 'dod pa mnyam pa nyid thob pa'i lam du zhugs pa de dag ni yang dag pa nyid 
du nges pa'i sems can gyi phung po zhes bya'o//

14 BodhisattvapiGaka, D 56, ; F ; Q 760.12,  ; S, p. 19:
byis pa kun tu bsrung ba’i phyir// 
dbyig pa dang ni mtshon ‘debs shing//
sdig pa thams cad byed pas na// 
de la (S las) sdug bsngal ‘phel bar ‘gyur//

15 Chos la ‘jug pa’i sgo agrees exactly with V. Bhattacharya’s Bodhicaryāvatāra, I:28, in Bibliotheca Buddhica, p. 9; D 
3781, 3a5-6 ; Q 5272, 3b1-2: 

sdug bsngal ‘dor ‘dod sems yod kyang// 
sdug bsngal nyid la mngon par rgyug (Q brgyug)/
bde ba ‘dod kyang gti mug pas// 
rang gi bde ba dgra ltar ‘joms//
duḥkham evābhidhāvanti duḥkhaniḥsaraṇāśayā /
sukhecchayaiva saṃmohāt svasukhaṃ ghnanti śatruvat //.

16 Ratnāvalī, D 4158, 107a1-126a4, 108a5-6; Q 5658, vol. 129, nge, 129a5-152b4, 130b6-7:
ji srid phung por ‘dzin yod pa (D par)// 
de srid de la ngar ‘dzin yod//
ngar ‘dzin yod na yang las te// 
de las yang ni skye ba yin//.

17 Lindtner, Nagarjuniana, p. 112; D 3825, 20b1-22b6, 21b6; Q 5225, 24a5-6:
‘jig rten ma rig rkyen can du// 
gang phyir sangs rgyas rnams gsungs pa//
‘di yi phyir na ‘jig rten ‘di// 
rnam rtog yin zhes cis mi ‘thad//.

18 Bhattacharya, Bodhicaryāvatāra, IX:48c-49c, p. 197; D 3781, 32b4-5; Q 5272, 37a5-6; V = Valby; there are no variant 
readings:

dmigs pa dang ni bcas pa’i sems// 
‘ga’ zhig la ni gnas par ‘gyur//
stong nyid dang ni bral ba’i sems// 
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‘gags pa slar yang skye ‘gyur te//
 ‘du shes med pa’i snyoms ‘jug bzhin// 

[des na stong nyid bsgom par bya//];
sālambanena cittena sthātavyaṃ yatra tatra vā //
vinā śūnyatayā cittaṃ baddham utpadyate punaḥ /
yathā’saṃjñisamāpattau [bhāvayet tena śūnyatām //]

48c-49d: Concepts linger still within their minds; And it is to these concepts that they cling.
The mind that has not realized voidness, May be halted, but will once again arise - 
Just as from a nonperceptual absorption.  Therefore, voidness must be cultivated.

19 Lalitavistara: D 95, vol. 46, 1b-216b, 88a2-3, 88a1-2; F 82, vol. 55, 1b-57 (?), 46a8-46b2, 46a6-7; H, v. 48, fol. 1-352: 
142b4-5, 142b2-3; Q 763, vol. 27, ku, 1-246a, 102a6-7, 102a5-6; S 35, v. 53, fol. 1-322, 130b5, 130b3-4: srid 

sred (F med) ma rig dbang gis skye bo (F sa bon) rnams//
mi (F me) dang lha gnas ngan song rnam (DFHQS lam) gsum po//
‘gro ba lnga po rnams su (DFHQS dag tu) mi (F me) mkhas ‘khor//
dper na rdza mkhan ‘phang (HQS phang) lo ‘khor (DHQ bskor; S skor) ba bzhin//

Vaidya’s Lalitavistara 13:71, p. 122: 
bhuvi deva-pure tri-apāya-pathe bhava-tṛṣṇā(a a)vidya-vaśā janatā /
parivarttiṣu pañca-gatiṣv abudhāḥ yatha kumbha--karasya hi cakra bhramī(o) //

srid gsum rga (F dga’) dang nad kyis (DFHQS kyi) sdug bsngal bar (DFHQS ‘bar)//
‘chi med (DQ me) rab ‘bar ‘di na (DHQS ni) mgon med par (DFHQS pa)//
srid las byung (DFHQS ‘byung) la grol (DFHQS ‘gro) ba rtag tu rmongs//
bum par chud pa’i (H pas) bung ba ‘khor ba bzhin//

Vaidya’s Lalitavistara 13:69, pp. 121:
jvalitaṃ tribhavaṃ  jara-vydhi-duḥkhaiḥ(r) maraṇgni-pradīptam anātham idam /
bhavani śaraṇe sada mūḍha jagat(d) bhramatī(i) bhramaro yatha kumbha-gato //.

For “bhavani śaraṇe,” Mitra “na ca niḥsaraṇe” = “without a means of escape,” Lefman “bhavani saraṇe” = (?), and 
Tibetan “srid las ‘byung” = “bhavaniḥsaraṇe” = “regarding emerging from existence.”

20 Lalitavistara, D, 88b5-6; F, 47b3-5; H, 143b6-7; Q, 103a3-4; S, 131b5-6:
nad brgya mang dang nad kyi (DHQS thibs; F bta) sdug bsngal gyis//
‘gro ba gtses te mi yi ri dwags (DFQ yis ri dags; H yis ri dwags; S yis yi dwags) bzhin//
na (DFHQS rga) dang na bas bcom pa’i ‘phro (DFHQS ‘gro) ltos la//
sdug bsngal las ni ‘byung ba myur shog (DHQS shod; F sheg) c[i]g (DFHQS cig)//

Vaidya’s Lalitavistara 13:86, p. 124:
bahu-roga-śatai ghana-vyādhi-dukhaiḥ upasṛṣṭa jagaj jvalateva mṛgāḥ /
jara-vyādhi-gataṃ prasamīkṣva jagat dukha-niḥsaraṇaṃ laghu deśayahī //

Skt. jvalatā; Tib. mi yis or me yis?

21 BodhisattvapiGaka, D 56, ; F 47, ; Q 760.12, ; S 11.12, p. 19:
srid (S sred) pa’i gzhi las sdug bsngal kun// 
shin tu ‘byung bar mthong bas na//
rtsa ba med cing gnas med pa’i// 
byang chub dam pa rtogs (S rtog) par ‘dod//

22 BodhisattvapiGaka, D 56, vol. 40, 259b7; F 47, ; Q 760.12, ; S 11.12, :
zug rngus zugs (D zug) pa'i sems can gyi//
skyabs dang dpung gnyen 'gyur pa yi  (D ba ni)//
zug rngu 'byin pa de bzhin gshegs//
'jig rten 'dir (D du) ni 'byung bar 'gyur//.

23 Not found in Kanjur of ACIP nor in THDL.

24 Not found in Kanjur or Tanjur of ACIP nor in THDL.

25 Sa<caya Gāthā, Stog Palace Reprint [= R] vol. 51 ka 19 sras sna tshogs 410.7(205b7)-462.7(231b7):
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shes rab kyis ni chos kyi rang bzhin yongs shes nas// 
khams gsum ma lus pa las yang dag 'da' bar 'gyur// 
mi yi khyu mchog 'khor lo rin chen bskor byas nas// 
sdug bsngal zad par bya phyir 'gro la chos kyang ston// 299 / 4

Yuyama, 131:
prajñāya dharma-prakṛtī parijānayitvā

trai-dhātukātu samatikramate apāyān /
vartitva cakra-rat(Ta30A)naṃ puru(X107A)ṣa-rṣabhāṇāṃ

deśeti dharma jagatī dukha-saṃkṣayāye // 4 //

26 AbhidharmakoHa, VIII:39, D 4089, 25a3-4; Q 5590, 27a8-27b1; V = Valby: 
ston pa’i dam chos rnam gnyis te// 
lung dang rtogs pa’i bdag nyid do//
de ‘dzin byed dang (DQV pa) smra byed dang// 
sgrub par byed pa kho na yin//

Śastri, p. 1186:
saddharmo dvividhaḥ śāstur āgamādhigamātmakaḥ /  
dhātāras tasya vaktāraḥ  pratipattāra eva ca //

See Mchims, fol. 332B, p. 218: de dag 'dzin par byed pa ni rim pa bzhin ji lta ba smra bar byed pa dang sgrub par byed 
pa yin la/ de gnyis ji srid gnas kyi bar dam pa'i chos gnas pas mngon pa'i sde snod kyang de srid du gnas so//

27 SusthitamatidevaputraparipNcchā, D 80,  ; S 11.36,   ; --- a short sutra, check it out!
Sa skya lam 'bras text has this version according to TBRC, however this passage is not actually to be found in the Derge 
Kanjur witness published in Vienna as an etext:

chos rnams thams cad bka' dang bstan bcos gnyis su 'dus//
legs par gsungs dang de yi dgongs 'grel te//
de yi dbang gis shākya'i bstan pa 'di//
'jig rten khams 'dir yun ring gnas par 'gyur//

28 This quote is from the very beginning of the Sa<cayagāthā.

29 See Buddhāvatamsaka, D, vol. 35, 86a1-3, where Samantabhadra has his head touched by Buddhas.  Stog labels this 
chapter “kun tu bzang po'i ting nge 'dzin dang rnam par 'phrul pa rab tu 'byung ba.”  Cleary's translation, pp. 176-181, 
calls this chapter “The Meditation of the Enlightening Being Universally Good.”  See the GaIPavyūhasūtra for 
Samantabhadra touching the head of Sudhana.  See Q, vol. 26, 244b8-245a1; D, vol. 38, 706.1-2:

de ltar ye shes kyi pha rol tu byin pa la rnam par spyod pa dang ldan pa’i tshong dpon gyi bu nor bzangs kyi spyi 
bor byang chub sems dpa’ kun tu bzang pos lag pa g.yas pa brkyang ste bzhag pa gyur to//.
GaIPavyūhasūtra, Vaidya 1960, 425.7-9, Suzuki 1953, 537.22-24: tasyaivaṃ jñānapāramitāvihā rasamanvāgatasya 
sudhanasya śreṣṭhidārakasya samantabhadro bodhisattvo dikṣinaṃ pāniṃ prasārya mūrdhi pratiṣṭhāpayāmāsa /.
Osto 1999, 96: [Then] the bodhisattva Samantabhadra putting forth his right hand placed it upon the head of Sudhana, 
the merchant’s son, who was endowed in this way with these abodes within the perfection of knowledge.
Cleary 1993, 1508: So Sudhana, who had realized these states of consummate knowledge, Universally Good extended 
his right hand and laid it on his head.

30 KaruIāpuIParīka, D 112,  ; S 45   ; quoted in Sa skya lam 'bras in this way:
ma 'ongs pa'i dus su nga'i chos rnams sdud par byed pa de'i tshe/  /thog mar 'di skad bdag gis thos pa zhes bya ba la 

sogs pas gleng slong la/ bar du mtshams sbyor gyi tshig chug  /mjug tu bcom ldan 'das kyis gsungs pa la mngon par 
bstod do/  /zhes bya ba chug cig  /ces bya ba gsungs pa yin pas/

31 Uttaratantra, D 4024, 72b5; Q 5525, 74a1 ; Takasaki, A Study on the Ratnagotravibhāga (Uttaratantra), 385, :
gang zhig don ldan chos dang nyer ‘brel zhing//
khams gsum (Q sum) nyon mongs kun nas (DQ kun nas nyon mongs) spong (Q spongs) byed gsung//
zhi ba’i phan yon ston par mdzad pa gang// 
de ni drang srong gsung yin bzlog pa gzhan//

32 Uttaratantra V:16 & 19, D 4024, 72b3-4, 72b5-6; Q 5525, 73b7-8, 74a2 :
de ltar yid ches lung dang rigs pa la// 
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brten nas bdag nyid ‘ba’ zhig dad (DQ dag) phyir dang//
gzhan (DQ gang) dag mos dge phun sum tshogs ldan blo// 
de dag rjes su gzung (Q bzung) phyir ‘di bshad do//

gang zhig rgyal ba’i bstan (Q ba bston) pa ‘ba’ zhig gis (DQ gi)// 
dbang byas rnam g.yeng med yid can gyis bshad//
thar pa thob pa’i lam dang rjes mthun pa (D par)// 
de yang drang srong bka’ bzhin spyi bos blang//

33 Buddhāvatamsaka, D, vol. 35, 220a7-220b1:  CHECK READING IN ACTUAL HARD COPY KANJURS; our author 
calls this text Dkon mchog sgron ma while in the Kanjur it is listed as Bzang po'i dpal.  

dad pa sngon 'gro ma ltar bskyed pas (D pa) ste//
yon tan thams cad 'byung zhing 'phel bar byed (D yongs su skye zhing 'dren)//
dogs pa sel zhing chu bo rnams las sgrol// (D ne ma nur rnam se la nad las rab tu sgrol//)
dad pa bde ba'i grong khyer mtshon pa yin (D tu phyin par byed)//

See Cleary, The Flower Ornament Scripture, 331: 
Faith is the basis of the Path, the mother of virtues,
Nourishing and growing all good ways,
Cutting away the net of doubt, freeing from the torrent of passion,
Revealing the unsurpassed road of ultimate peace.

34 AbhidharmakoHa, D 4089, 18b7; Q , 20a2; V= Valby: 
tshul gnas thos dang bsam ldan bas (DQV pas)// 
sgom (DV bsgom; Q bsgo ba) pa la ni rab tu sbyar (DQV sbyor)//
thos sogs (D stsogs) las  byung blo rnams ni// 
ming dang gnyis ka’i (DQV ka) don yul can//

Śastri, p. 891:
vhttasthaḥ śrutacintāvān bhāvanāyāṃ prayujyate / nāmobhayārthaviṣayā śrutamayyādikā dhiyaḥ  //

35 Quote has not been found (has the text been located?).  D 3709?

36 Mahāyānasūtrāla<kāra XVII:10, D 4020, 1b-39a4, 25b2-3; Q 5521, 1-43b1, 28b5-6; V = Valby:
bshes gnyen dul ba zhi ba (DQV zhing) nyer zhi ba// 
yon tan lhag par (DQV pa) brtson bcas lung gis phyug//
de nyid rab tu rtog pas (DQV rtogs pa) smra mkhas ldan// 
brtse ba’i bdag nyid skyo ba spangs la bsten (D sten; Q brten)//.

The Universal Vehicle Discourse Literature, (AIBS: 2004) p. 224:
10. One should serve a (spiritual) friend who is disciplined, tran-
quil, serene, outstanding in good qualities, energetic, rich in 
(knowledge of) scripture, awakened to reality, skilled in speech, 
compassionate, and indefatigable.

37 Li, 105, 134: Having placed Dharma [texts] or such in front, A householder or novice [guru] should be 
Mentally saluted by vow-holders In order to avoid worldly blame.

khyim pa ‘am ni gsar bu la// 
‘jig rten smod pa spang ba’i phyir//
dam chos la sogs mdun bdar te// 
brtul zhugs ‘dzin pas blos phyag bya//
saddharmādīn puraskhtya ghhī vā navako ‘pi vā   
vandyo vratadharair buddhyā lokāvadyāvahānaye.

38 Have not located quote as yet (12/20/2012).

39 GaIPavyūha.  See Cleary 1450; D 44, v. 38, 572.1 ff.; F 28, v. 47, ca, 96b5 ff.; Q 761, v. 26, phi, 180b5 ff.; S 10, v. 34, 
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417.1 ff; Vaidya 365.18 ff.  See Doug Osto’s handout.
D 45,  vol. 38, 286b-287a: khur thams cad bkur bas yongs su mi skyo ba'i phyir sa lta bu'i sems dang/ mi phyed pa'i 
phyir rdo rje lta bu'i sems dang sdug bsngal thams cad kyis mi sgul ba'i phyir 'khor yug lta bu'i sems dang/ ci dga' 
bar bka' nyan pas bran lta bu'i sems dang/ . . . nga rgyal dang mtho'i ba'i nga rgyal spong bas phyag dar ba lta bu'i 
sems dang/ . . . khur lci ba bkur bas theg pa lta bu'i sems dang/ . . . mi khro bas khyi lta bu'i sems dang/ . . . 'gro 
zhing 'ong bas mi skyobs gru lta bu'i sems dang/ . . . dge ba'i bshes gnyen gyi ngor blta bas bu mdzangs pa lta bu'i 
sems dang/ . . . bsnen par bya'o/ /rigs kyi bu khyod kyis bdag la ni nad par 'du shes bskyed do/ /dge ba'i bshes 
gnyen la ni sman pa'i 'du shes dang/ gdams ngag la ni sman gyi 'du shes dang/ nan tan nyams su blang ba la ni nad 
'tsho ba'i 'du shes bskyed par bya'o//

Chos la 'jug pa'i sgo: khur thams cad khur bas mi skyo (7b) bas sa lta bu’i sems dang/ mi phyed pas rdo rje 
lta bu dang/  mi bskul bas khor yug lta bu dang/ nyams su blangs pas bran lta bu dang/ nga rgyal spangs pas 
phyag dar ba lta bu dang/ khur khur bas theg pa lta bu dang/ mi khro bas khyim lta bu dang/ ‘gro bas mi skyo 
bas gru lta bu dang/ bshes kyi ngor lta bas bu mdzangs pa lta bu’i sems bskyed par bya’o/ /bdag nyid la nad 
pa’i ‘du shes dang/ dge ba’i bshes gnyen la sman pa’i ‘du shes dang/ rjes su bstan pa la sman gyi ‘du shes 
bskyed par bya’o//

40 GaIPavyūha: Cleary 1208; D, v. 37, 727.2-7; F, v. 46, nga, 89a1-3; Q, v. 26, si, 138a5-138b1; S, v.33, 281.3-282.1; 
Vaidya 78.10-17.  See Doug Osto’s handouts.

41 MV 896: mos pas spyod pa’i sa’i ming, adhimukti-caryā-bhūmi-nāma; MV 897: mos pa spyod pa’i sa, adhimukti-caryā-
bhūmiḥ.  This is the stage of a person on the first two paths, of accumulation and application.  Such a person has not yet 
directly realized emptiness, so there practice is characterized by aspiration and intention (mos pa; adhimukti).

42 Bodhicaryāvatāra V:88, D 3781, 13b4-5; Q 5272, 14b7-8, V = Valby:
ma gus pa la chos mi bshad// 
mi na bzhin du mgo dkris dang//
gdugs dang ‘khar (QV mkhar) ba mtshon thogs dang// 
mgo bo g.yogs pa dag la min//
dharmaṃ nirgaurave svasthe na śiroveṣthite vadet / sacchatradaṇḍaśastre ca nāvaguṇṭhatamastake //

43 GaganagañjaparipTcchā : D 148, vol. 57, pa, 322b4-5; F 159, vol. 68, ba, 339b4-5; Q 815, vol. 33, nu, 285a6-7; S 160, 
vol. 69, tsha, 118a1-2: 

dam pa’i chos ni gzung (F ‘di) slad du// 
gshe dang mi snyan (Q snyen) ‘tshe (DQS mchi; F mi mchi) ba dang//
ngan du smra ba’i tshig (F chig) rnams kyang// 
bzod pas (DQ pa) de dag dang du blang//

44 See Edgerton under āsevaka.

45 SaddharmapuIParīka, D 113, vol. 51, 1b-180b: 105b6-7, 106a4-7, 106b1-2, 106b3-4; F 94, ; H, vol. 53, 1b-285: 166b1-
2, 167a2-6, 167b2-4, 167b5-6 ; Q 781, vol. 30 [68], 1a-205b: 125a5-6, 125b4-8, 126a2-3, 126a4-5; S 141, vol. 67, 1b1-
269b4: 156a4-5, 156b5-7a3, 157a5-7, 157b1-2; see Hurvitz, pp. 214-215, 385 n. 11: 

mkhas pas (DFHQS pa) dus su sems par byed pa na//
khang bur zhugs te (F zhugs nas te) dal zhing (DFHQS de bzhin) sgo bcad nas//
chos ‘di thams cad la ni tshul bzhin blta//
lang (DFHQS langs) nas zhum pa med pa’i sems kyis shod// [24] [D 105b6-7]

mkhas pas (DFHQS pa) bde la rtag tu gnas par ‘gyur//
bde (DQS de) la ‘dug nas de bzhin chos kyang nyon (DFHQS ston)//
gtsang zhing yid du ‘ong ba’i sa phyogs su//
yangs pa’i stan ni rab tu bshams bting nas (DHQS ste; F te)// [26] [D 106a4-7]

bzang po’i tshon (FQ mtshon) gyis legs par kha bsgyur (F sgyur) ba’i (DFHQS ba)//
chos gos gtsang ma de ni rab gos (DFHQS bgos) nas//
rngul gzan (F dngul zan) nag po (H bzang po) de bzhin bshams byas la//
sham (F shams) thabs tshe (DFHQS che) tshad legs par rab bgos nas// [27]
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46 Continuing previous footnote: SaddharmapuIParīka, D 113, vol. 51, 1b-180b: 105b6-7, 106a4-7, 106b1-2, 106b3-4; F 
94, ; H, vol. 53, 1b-285: 166b1-2, 167a2-6, 167b2-4, 167b5-6 ; Q 781, vol. 30 [68], 1a-205b: 125a5-6, 125b4-8, 126a2-
3, 126a4-5; S 141, vol. 67, 1b1-269b4: 156a4-5, 156b5-7a3, 157a5-7, 157b1-2; see Hurvitz, p. 214-215: 

bcos bu’i ras rnams legs par rab bting ba (DFHQS sna tshogs legs bting ba)//
rkang rten bcas pa’i khri la rab ‘dug cing (F rkang rten byas pa’i//) //
rkang pa legs par bkrus te steng ‘dzegs (F te ste ‘dzegs) nas//
gdong (DFHQS mgo) dang bzhin gyi mdangs ni rab snum (D sngum) zhing// [28] [D 106b1-2]

gos (DFHQS chos) kyi stan de la ni rab ‘dug nas (F cing)//
(F adds rkang pa lags par bkras ta sta ‘dzags nas//)
sems can lhags par (DFHQS pa) rtse gcig gyur rnams la//
dams (DFHQS gtam) mang rnam pa (F snam pa) sna tshogs nye bar (F bas) ston// [29abc]

47  Continuing previous footnote: SaddharmapuIParīka, D 113, vol. 51, 1b-180b: 105b6-7, 106a4-7, 106b1-2, 106b3-4; F 
94, ; H, vol. 53, 1b-285: 166b1-2, 167a2-6, 167b2-4, 167b5-6 ; Q 781, vol. 30 [68], 1a-205b: 125a5-6, 125b4-8, 126a2-
3, 126a4-5; S 141, vol. 67, 1b1-269b4: 156a4-5, 156b5-7a3, 157a5-7, 157b1-2; see Hurvitz, p. 214-215: 

le lo dag kyang rnam par rab spangs nas// 
kyo ba’i rnam (DFHQS ba snyam) pa’i ‘du shes bskyed mi bya//
mkhas pas mi dga’ thams cad rnam par spang (F spangs)//
byams pa’i stobs ni ‘khor la bsgom (F sgoms) par bya// [32] [D 106b3-4]

nyin mtshan du yang chos (F mchos) mchog rab tu bsgom (FQ sgom)//
mkhas pas da (DFHQS pa des) ni bye ba khrag khrig dpes (F bos; H dkyes)//
‘khor rnams (F rnam) mgu zhing de bzhin dga’ bar byed//
de la rnam (F nam) yang ‘dod pa cung zad med// [33]

gzhan du (S gzhon nu) mkhas pa rtag tu bdag nyid dang//
sems can ‘di dag sangs rgyas ‘grub (DHQS grub) par shog/
phan phyir ‘jig (F ‘jigs) rten chos gang bstan (F brtan) pa de//
bdag gi bde ba (DFHQS ba’i) yo byad kun snyam (F snyams) sems// [35].

48 GaganagañjaparipTcchā: D 148, vol. 57, pa, 323b4; F 159, vol. 68, ba, 341a3-4; Q 815, vol. 33, nu, 286a5; S 160, vol. 
69, tsha, 119a7-119b1: 

dul ba dang ni zhi ba dang// 
grol bas grong (F: bas gol; S nas gong) du zhugs nas kyang//
sems can gang dag (F dag ni) chos tshol ba// 
de la bdag cag chos bstan (F ston) to//

49 SāgaramatiparipTcchā; D 152, vol. 58, pha, brgya bcu gcig, mdo sde, 111a1-3; F 866, vol. 167, cha, x go brgyad, 
198a7-198b4; Q 819, vol. 33, mdo, pu, brgya bcu dgu gong, 119a; S 134, vol. 66, ba, brgya nga dgu, 159b1-4:

Chos chos kyi khri la ‘dug pa’i dus su bdud tshar bcad pa’i tshig ‘di dag pa bklag par bya ste/  
DFQS sngags kyi tshig de dag gis bdud dang bdud kyi ris kyi lha rnams tshar chod par ‘gyur ro/ sngags kyi tshig 
de dag gang zhe na/  

Chos tadya thā/ sha me   sha ma wa ti/ sha mi tā sha tūṃ/ aṃ ku re/  maṃ ku re/ 
D ‘di lta ste/ sha me/ sha ma ba ti/ sha mi ta sha tru/  aṃ ku re/   maṃ  ku re
F ‘di lta ste/ sha me/ sha ma ba ti/ sha ma ni sha tru/  ang ku re/  mang ku re/
Q ‘di lta ste/ sha me    sha ma ba ti/ sha mi ta sha tru/  aṃ gu re/   maṃ gu re/
S ‘di lta ste/ sha me    sha ma ba ti/ sha mi ta sha tru/  ang ku re/  mang ku re/

Chos          mā ra dzi te/ ka ra de/ yu ke yū ke/   te dzo wa te/  o lo ya ni/
D          mā ra dzi te/ ka rā ṭe/       ke yū  re/   te jo ba ti    /  o ho ka ma ti/
F          ma ra dzi te/ kā rā te/       ke yu re/    te dzo ba ti  /  ō  yo ya ni/
Q ma ra dzi te/ mā  ra dzi te/ ka ra ḍe/       ke yu re/    te dzo ba ti /   o lo ya ni/
S         mā  ra dzi te/ ka ra ḍi   yu/ ke yu re/   te dzo ba ti  /  o lo ya ni/

Chos ni sha tha/ nirma le/ ma lā pā ṇa ye/ khu khu re/   kha ge    gra se/ gra sa ni/
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D bi sha ṭha/ nirma le/ ma lā pa na ye/     o kha re/ o kha rā/ gra se/ kha yā gra se/
F bi sha thā/ nirma li/ ma la pa na yē/  khu khu re/   kha ge/ gra se/ gra sa ne/
Q bi ṣa ṭha  / nirma le/ mā la bā na ye    khu khu re/   kha ge/ gra se/ grangs ne/
S bi sha ṭha/ nirma le/ ma lā pa na ye/ khu khu re/   kha ge    gra se/ gra sa ne/

Chos     oṃ mu khe/ pā raṃ mu khī   / a mu khī/ sha mi trā ni/ 
D gra sa te/   he mu khī/  pa rā mu khi      /  a mu khī / sha mi tā ni/ 
F           o mu khyi/  pha rang mu khri/ a ma khi/ sha mi ta ni/ 
Q           o mu khi /  ba rāṃ mu khi    / a mu khi    sha mi ta ni/
S      o mu khi/   ba rāng mu khī   / ā mu khī/  sha mi ta ni/ 

Chos sarba gra ha    bandha nā ni /      gra nyi twā / sarba pa ra bra ba ti na /
D sarba gra ha    bandha nā ni /   ni gh hi tā /      sarba pa ra pra bā di na / 
F sarba gra ha / ban dha na ni /  ni gri hī tā /     sarba ba ra pra ba di na / 
Q sarba gra hā    ban dha nī na /  ni gri hi ta        sarba pa ra bra bi dha na / 
S sarba gra hā    ban dha nā ni /     gri hi twa /   sarba mā ra pra bā  rdi ni / 

Chos bi mukta     mā     pra shā / sthā bi twā /  buddha   mu tra /     a nudgha ti tā / 
D bi muktā     mā ra pā shā /  sthā pi tā       bu ddha   mu drā /  sa mudgha ti ṭāḥ /
F bi mug ta / mā ra pa sha /  sthā  pi ta /    bud dha / mu drā /   a nud ga ti ta /
Q bi mug ta    mā ra bā sha /  stha ba ṭa      bud dha    mu ṭa /     a nud ga ti ṭa 
S bi mug tī    mā ra pā shā /   sthī bi ta       bu ddha    mu dra /   a nud ga ti / ta 

Chos           pu tsa ri ta /          pa ri shuddhe /     bi gatstshantu /
D sarba mā rā /  su tsa ri ta     pa da pa ri shud dhya /     gatstshantu 
F sarba mā ri /   su tsa ra ti /  pad   pā ri shud dha /    bi ghan tshan du /
Q sarba mā rai / su tsa ri ta     bā da ba ri shud dhya     bi gad tsan tu 
S sarba mā re /  pu tsa ri ta /  pa da pa ri shud dhya /  bi ga tstshan tu 

Chos sarba mā ra karma ṇi / zhes bzlas pas bar chad thams cad bya ba yin no // 
D sarba mā ra karma ṇi / blo gros rgya mtsho …... ‘di dag ni bdud tshar gcad pa’i tshig /
F sarba mā ra karma ṇi / blo gros rgya mtsho          ‘di dag ni bdud tshar gcad pa’i tshig /
Q sarba mā ra karmā ṇi / blo gros rgya mtsho          ‘di dag ni bdud tshar gcad pa’i tshig /
S sarba mā ra karma ṇi / blo gros rgya mtsho tshig ‘di dag ni bdud tshar gcad pa’i tshig /.

tad yathā/ śame śamavati/ śamitā śatūṃ/ aṃkure/ maṃkure/ 
mārajite/ karade/ yuke yūke/ tejovate/ oloyani/ 
niśatha/ nirmale/ malāpāṇaye/ khukhure/ khage grase/ grasani/ 
oṃ mukhe/ pāraṃmukhī/ amukhī/ śamitrāni/ 
sarvagraha bandhanāni/ granyitvā/ sarva parapravadina/ 
vimukta mārapaśā/ sthāvitvā/ buddha mudrā/ anudghatitā/ 
[sarvamāra/] sucarita/ pada-pariśuddhya/ vigacchantu/ 
sarvamārakarmaṇi/

50 LaSkāvatāra, D 107; F 86 & 87, vol. 58; H 107 (?), vol. 51, 87b-462, 120a2-6; Q 775; S 96, vol. 62, 125-344, 157a4-7:
de nas bcom ldan ‘das la byang chub sems dpa’ (HS add sems dpa’ chen po) blo gros chen pos gsol pa (H rang gi 

sems snang ba’i rgyud rnam par dag par bya ba’i phyir yang gsol ba btab pa; check S again)/ bcom ldan ‘das rang gi 
sems kyi (HS omit) snang ba’i rgyud cig car ram/ rim gyis (S rims kyis) ‘jug pa (HS pas sam/) ji ltar (HS add rnam par) 
dag par ‘gyur/ (HS add bcom ldan ‘das kyis) 

bka’ stsal pa blo gros chen po (HS rang gi sems snang ba’i rgyud ni) rim gyis (S rims kyis) ‘jug pa dag (HS pas 
rnam par ‘dag) ste cig car ni ma yin no//

‘di lta ste/ (HS add blo gros chen po/) shing a (H  ) mra’i (S ma ‘bra’i) ‘bras bu (HS add ni) rim gyis (S rims kyis) 
smin par ‘gyur gyis (HS gyi)// cig car ni (H omits) ma yin no//.

51 Gaṇḍavyūha: Cleary 1449; D, 569.2 ff.; F, v. 47, ca, 94b.7 ff.; Q, v. 26, phi, 179a7 ff.; S, v. 34, 413.4 ff.; Vaidya 364.16 
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ff.  See Doug Osto’s handout.

52 GaIPavyūha: Cleary 1251-2; D, v. 38, 72.6-73.1; F, v. 46, nga, 183/4b6-185a2; Q, v. 26, si, 210a6-210b1; S, v. 33, 
455.7-456.3; Vaidya 131.25-29.  See Doug Osto’s handout.

53 BodhisattvapratimokHa: D 248, vol. 66, 49a2; F 235, vol. 80, 357a7-357b1; Q 915, vol. 36 [82], 52a4-5 (157.1.4-5); S 
109, vol. 63, 398a5-6:

shā (F sha) ri’i bu ‘di la byang chub sems dpa’ ni (DFQS chos ‘dod pa) mkhan po dang slob dpon la gus pa (DFQS 
pas) gang yongs su mi (Q me) gtong ba’i rin po che de ‘jig rten na med do//.

Shariputra, here there does not exist in the world a bodhisattva who desires the dharma, a precious one who does 
not give respect to the preceptor and teaching master.

54 BodhisattvapiGaka: D 56; Stog, fol. 601

55 BodhisattvapiGaka: D 56; Stog, fol. 602

56 SāgaramatiparipTcchā: D 152, vol. 58, pha, nga gcig, mdo sde, 51a1-2 (?); F 866, vol. 167, cha, go gnyis, 92a4-5; Q 
819, vol. 33, mdo, pu, nga lnga ‘og, 55b; S 134, vol. 66, ba, don gsum, 73b6-7 (146): 

de bzhin gshegs pa dam pa’i chos ‘dzin pa//
dran dang (DFQS ldan) blo gros dang ni rab (DFQS ldan zhing blo) ldan ‘gyur//
shes rab rgya chen kun nas ye shes ldan//
mkhas pas (DFQS pa) bag chags thos bas (DFQ bcas pa’i; S bcad pa’i) nyon mongs spong//.

57 TBRC lists three sources for the quote:  1) the Lankavatara Sutra and two from the Lam 'bras, one being from 2) Snying 
po rab tu bstan pa'i mdo and the other from 3) Chos mngon pa theg pa chen po'i mdo.  See Schaeffer, The Enlightened 
Heart of Buddhahood, pp.110-111 and note 7.  He makes reference to Takasaki, pp. 290-291.  

thog ma med pa dus kyi dbyings//
chos rnams kun gyi gnas yin te//
de (1,2 'di) yod pas na 'gro kun dang//
mya ngan 'das pa'ang 'byung ba yin (1,2 pa thob pa yin)//.

58 Uttaratantra: D 4024, 56a2-3; Q 5525, 56a5-6:
rdzogs sangs sku ni ‘phro phyir dang// 
de bzhin nyid dbyer med phyir dang//
rigs yod phyir na sems (DQ lus) can rnams (DQ kun)// 
rtag tu sangs rgyas snying po can//.

59 Mahāyānaottaratantra-śāstra-vyākhyā, D 4025, 74b1-129a7, 94b4:
thog med gyur kyang tha ma dang ldan pa//
rang bzhin gyis dag rtag pa'i chos can ni//
thog med sbubs kyis phyi bsgribs mi mthong ste//
ji ltar gser gyi gzugs ni bsgribs pa bzhin//.

60 Uttaratantra: D 4024, 61b2-3; Q 5525, 62a2:
rang bzhin ‘gyur ba med pa dang// 
dge dang rnam par dag pa’i phyir//
de bzhin nyid ‘di gser gyi ni (Q ni ‘di gser gyi)// 
gzugs dang mtshungs par brjod pa yin//.

61 Bodhisattvapiṭaka:
rtsa ba med cing gnas med par// 
sangs rgyas kyi ni byang chub reg  / 
ji ltar rtogs pa de bzhin du// 
srog chags rnams ni kun la ston// 

I expect sangs rgyas to be in the instrumental (not the genitive, as our text has). 
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62 Steinkellner, Verse-Index: gsung for ston.

63 This verse is not in Steinkellner’s Verse-Index.

64 AbhidharmakoHa, D 4089, 10b1-2; Q 5590, 10b6; V = Valby:
de grangs med gsum la sangs rgyas// 
‘byung ngo mar ni ‘grib pa ni (DQV yi)// 
brgya pa’i (DQV yi) bar la de dag ‘byung//.

La Vallée Poussin (1988), p. 479-481, has this as verses 93d-94b.

65 AbhidharmakoHa, D 4089, 15a4; Q 5590, 15b7-8; V = Valby:
rnam gzigs mar me rin chen gtsug (Q gzug)// 
grangs med gsum gyi tha mar byung// 
dang po shākya (V sha kya) thub chen la (DQV pa yin)//.

66 AbhidharmakoHa, D 4089, 19b3-4; Q 5590, 20b8; V = Valby:
bsam gtan mtha’ rten (V stan) gcig la kun// 
de yi ‘og tu (DQV sngon du) thar cha mthun//.

67 LaSkāvatāra, X:38bce,39cd: D 107; F 086, 087, vol 58; H , vol. 51, 87b-462, 257a2; Q 775; S 96, 125b6-344a1, 293a3 
(S has two versions of the sūtra, this long one and a short one: S 245):  (Check this info:   LaSkāvatāra Sūtra  , Ch. 10, vv.   
38bce, 39cd?;   Chos la 'jug pa'i sgo  , 13b2-3, quotes the passage and identifies the source; not found in the   Ngor chos   
'byung  .  )

gtsang ma’i rigs dag spangs pa yi// [Check Sūtra for this line; as it stands, it does not make sense.]
‘og min zhes bya nyams dga’ der// (Kanjurs eds. lack these two lines.)
yang dag (HS rdzogs pa’i) sangs rgyas der sangs rgyas (HS ‘tshang rgya)//
sprul pa po (S rnams) ni ‘dir ‘tshang rgya//

ACIP, KL0107I_inc_t.txt, 257a: 
lha yi pho brang 'og min no// 
sdig pa thams cad rnam spangs par// 
rtag tu rnam par mi rtog ldan// 
sems dang sems las byung ba spongs// 
stobs dang mngon shes dbang thob pa// 
de dag ting 'dzin dbang rnyed nas// 
rdzogs pa'i sangs rgyas der 'tshang rgya// 
sprul pa rnams ni 'dir 'tshang rgya// [Lhasa edition.]

68 Sūryagarbha-nāma-mahāvaipulya-sūtra, D 257, vol. 66.  Diane could not find quote.

69 Sarvabuddhamahārahasyopāyakauśalya-JñānottarabodhisattvaparipTcchā-parivarta, D 82, vol. 44.  There are two 
versions of the text.  Cf. The Skill in Means (Upāyakauśalya) Sūtra, tr. by Mark Tatz (Motilal Banarsidass: 1994): p. 52, 
and Tib. ed.; our quote is a loose summary.

70 Bhadrakalpika, D 94, vol. 45 (ka).

71 Lalitavistara, D 95, vol. 45 (ka).

72 The items mentioned in these four lines of verse are parts of a Buddha’s career: 1. awakening the spiritual lineage or 

nature, 2. composing the first prayer of aspiration to become a Buddha, 3. following the fourfold path of liberation for 

three incalculable kalpas, 4. dwelling in a god realm in his last life before full awakening, and 5. performing the deeds of 

a Buddha such as awakening and teaching the Dharma.

73 TBRC.org cites Sa skya'i lam 'bras, vol. 36, text 1.  It has the same quote and the same story.  Is Chos la 'jug pa'i sgo 
being cited by TBRC?

74 Cf. The Fortunate Aeon, 1482: 
nga ni sngon tshe dman par gyur pa na// 
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de bzhin gshegs pa shākya thub de la// 
jams gang zhig ni dbul bar byas nas kyang// 
dang por byang chub tu ni sems bskyed do//.

75 Ulrich Pagel did not find this quote—look again.  Not found in TBRC.org
a
76 Ulrich Pagel reports this is fairly close to Stog, fol. 263/4.

77 UP: not found.

78 TBRC.org: 1. sa skya'i lam 'bras vol (36) text (1)[.]  
Page 51 of sa skya'i lam 'bras; W2MS23007. rdzong sar lnga rig slob gling, sde dge rdzong sar, 2007.  

gyi lhums su 'jug par chas pa na/ de'i tshe rgyal po zas gtsang sras kyi khab tu snga ltas brgyad byung ste/ de yang/ 
khang pa dga' dang bya mang byung/ /shing gi me tog kha yang bye/ /longs spyod 'phel zhing sgra yang 'khyol/ 
/gter rnams kha bye...

79  Lalitavistara,  ACIP 183a4-6 and Vaidya online (Skt.):  de nas byis pa'i slob dpon kun gyi gshes gnyen ngo mtshar du 
gyur nas bzhin gyi 'dzum phyung ste nga rgyal dang/ dregs pa dang/ rgyags pa med par byas nas tshigs su bcad pa 'di 
dag smras so//

sems can dag pa ngo mtshar che//
bstan bcos kun la bslab gyur kyang//
'jig rten 'jig 'jig rten rjes bsnyeg phyir//
yi gi'i grar ni byon par gyur //
yi ge gang gi ming dag kyang//
bdag gis shes par ma gyur pa//
de la 'di lta byang gyur kyang//
yi ge slob p'ai grwar byon to//

atha viśvāmitro dārakācāryo vismitaḥ prahasitavadano nihatamānamadadarpa imāṁ gāthāmabhāṣata—

āścaryaṁ śuddhasattvasya loke lokānuvartino| 

śikṣitaḥ sarvaśāstreṣu lipiśālāmupāgataḥ||6||

yeṣāmahaṁ nāmadheyaṁ lipīnāṁ na prajānami| 

tatraiṣa śikṣitaḥ santo lipiśālāmupāgataḥ||7||

Written 200 years after Entryway to the Dharma,  Bu ston chos ‘byung, 87: kye slob dpon tshangs pa’i yi ge la sogs pa 
drug cu rtsa bzhi las bdag gang la bslab// slob dpon ngo mtshar te/

sems can dag pa ngo mtshar che// 
bstan bcos kun la bslab gyur kyang// 
‘jig rten ‘jig rten rjes bsnyeg phyir// 
yi ge’i grwar ni byon par gyur//.  

Obermiller translation: O teacher, which of the 64 kinds of writing, Brāhmi and the rest, must I study?  The teacher was 
greatly astonished and said --:

Most wonderful is this purest of living beings; 
He is proficient in all the different sciences, but still
Adapting himself to the worldly usage, 
He has come to my school of writing.

80 Lalitavistara, ACIP 115b7-116a1 (Tib.) and Vaidya online (Skt.):
‘dod pa’i yon tan bdag ‘dod ma yin te// 
bdag ni bud med tshogs dang mdzes ma yin//
bsam gtan ting ‘dzin bde bas zhi sems su// 
bdag ni mi smra nags tshal gnas par bya//
kāmaguṇi na me'sti chandarāgo na ca ahu śobhami istrigāramadhye| 
yannu ahu vane vaseya tūṣṇīn dhyānasamādhisukhena śāntacittaḥ||12.2||.

81 Chos la ‘jug pa’i sgo omits the negative which is found in the Lalitavistara and in Bu-ston’s Chos ‘byung.  Cf. these 
texts for other divergences.
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82 Lalitavistara, ACIP 116a2-5 (Tib.) and Vaidya online (Skt.): 
'dam dang lcag lcig khrod nas padma rnam par ‘phel// 
mi rnams gang ba’i nang na rgyal po mchod pa ‘thob//
gang tshe byang chub sems dpa’ ‘khor mchog thob gyur pa// 
de tshe sems can bye ba khrag khrig ‘chi med ‘dul//
sankīrṇi paoki padumāni vivṛddhimanti ākīrṇa rāja naramadhyi labhāti pūjām| 
yada bodhisattva parivārabalan labhante tada sattvakoṭinayutānyamṛte vinenti||12.3||
sngon gyi byang chub sems dpa’ mkhas pa gang byung ba// 
de dag kun gyis btsun mo sras dang slas kyang bstan//
‘on kyang ‘dod pas chags med bsam gtan bde ma nyams// 
bdag kyang de dag yon tan rjes su bslab par bya//
ye cāpi pūrvaka abhūdvidu bodhisattvāḥ sarvebhi bhārya suta darśita istrigārāḥ| 
na ca rāgarakta na ca dhyānasukhebhi bhraṣṭāḥ hantānuśikṣayi ahan pi guṇeṣu teṣām||12.4||.

83 Lalitavistara, ACIP 129a7-129b2 (Tib) and Vaidya online (Skt.):  
de ltar ngo mtshar yang  {129B} ci che ste/ /de ci’i phyir zhe na/ 

‘di ni sa yi snying po sngon gyi sangs rgyas gdan la bzhugs//
zhi gnas gnam ru thogs shing stong pa bdag med mda’ rnams kyis//
nyon mongs dgra rnams ste lta ba’i dra ba dral nas su//
byang chub dam pa zhi ba rdul med mya ngan med pa ‘thob//

de skad ces smras nas lha’i bu de dag gis byang chub sems dpa’ la lha’i me tog dag gis mngon par gtor te dong ngo//

tatkasmāt?
eṣa dharaṇimaṇḍe purvabuddhāsanasthaḥ śamathadhanu gṛhītvā śūnyanairātmabāṇaiḥ|
kleśaripu nihatvā dṛṣṭijālan ca bhittvā śivavirajamaśokān prāpsyate bodhimagryām||12.33||

evamuktvā te devaputrā bodhisattvan divyaiḥ puṣpairabhyavakīrya prākrāman||

84 Lalitavistara, ACIP 134a4-6 (Tib.) and Vaidya online (Skt.): 
sdug bsngal brgyas gang sems can mthong nas ni// 
‘gro ba’i mgon dang skyabs dang gnas ‘gyur zhing//
phan byed mchog dang dpung gnyen gyur cig ces// 
khyod kyis sngon ni smon lam de skad btab//
pūrvi tubhyan ayu kṛtu praṇidhī dṛṣṭvā sattvān duḥkhaśatabharitān| 
lenan trāṇan jaganijaśaraṇe bheṣye nāthu hitakaru paramaḥ||13.2||

dge ba dpa’ bo sngon gyi spyod pa dang// 
‘gro phan bya zhes smon btab dran par byos//
sādho vīrā smara cari purimān yā te āsījjagahitapraṇidhiḥ| 
[kālo velā ayu tava samayo niṣkramyāhī ṛṣivarapravarā||13.3||].

85 Lalitavistara, ACIP, 162a1-2 (Tib.) and Vaidya online (Skt.): 
de ni rgyal po’i mdun du ‘dug nas ‘di skad smras// 

lha gcig bdag ni mngon par ‘byung ba’i dus bab rigs//

bgegs kyang ma mdzad mi dgyes pa yang ma mdzad cig//
so ca sthihitva purato nṛpatin avocat     mā bhūyu vighna prakarohi ma caiva khedam| 
naiṣkramyakālasamayo mama deva yukto  [15.4a-c]

86 Lalitavistara, ACIP 170b3-4 (Tib.) and Vaidya online (Skt.): 
skar ma’i bdag po rgyal yang nam phyed na shar bar mthong ngo// 

mthong nas kyang byang chub sems dpas ‘dun pa la smras pa/ 

nga yi bkra shis ‘di ni don kun grub// 

do mod gdon mi za bar don grub kyi//

‘dun pa phyi bshol ma byed la gor du// 

rta rgyal rgyan gyis brgyan pa nga la byin//

puṣyaśca nakṣatrādhipatirupasthito'bhūt| ardharātriṁ ca samayaṁ saṁprāptam| dṛṣṭvā ca 
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bodhisattvaśchandakamāmantrayate sma— 

chandakā  capalu mā vilambahe aśvarāja dada me alaṁkṛtam| 

sarvasiddhi mama eti maṅgalā arthasiddhi dhruvamadya bheṣyate||15.30||

87 ACIP Lalitavistara (my underlining): de nas byang chub sems dpa' bram ze rigs ldan gyi gnas ga la ba der song ba dang, 
des byang chub sems dpa' gnas par bya ba dang, zas la mgron du pas so, ,de nas byang chub sems dpa' bram ze pad-ma'i 
gnas su song ba dang, des kyang @192a *, ,byang chub sems dpa' gnas par bya ba dang, zas la mgron du bos so, ,de nas 
bram ze'i drang srong nam gru'i gnas su song ba dang, des kyang de bzhin du byang chub sems dpa' mgron du bos so, 
,de bzhin du gdul ba'i be con can gyi bu 'od ldan gyis kyang byang chub sems dpa' mgron du bos te, dge slong dag ,de 
ltar byang chub sems dpa' rim gyis grong khyer chen po yangs pa can du phyin to, ,
Lalitavistara online (http://dsbc.uwest.edu/node/4062), ch. 16, paragraphs 3-5:
atha bodhisattvo yenaiva śākyā brāhmaṇyā āśramastenopasankrāmat| sā bodhisattvan vāsena bhaktena 
copanimantrayate sma| tato bodhisattvaḥ padmāyā brāhmaṇyā āśraman gacchati sma| tayāpi bodhisattvo vāsena 
bhaktena copanimantrito'bhūt||
tato raivatasya brahmarṣerāśramamagamat| asāvapi bodhisattvan tathaivopanimantrayate sma| tathaiva rājako'pi 
datṛmadaṇḍikaputro bodhisattvamupanimantrayate sma||
iti hi bhikṣavo bodhisattvo'nupūrveṇa vaiśālīn mahānagarīmanuprāpto'bhut||
See Edgerton, BHSD, 525, under Śākī for discussion of Tibetan name Rigs ldan.

88 Ring ‘phur, son of Sgyu rtsal shes.

89 Lhag spyod, son of Rangs byed.

90 Monier-Williams: Madgura, m. a species of fish, Macropteronatus Magur, Lalit.

91 Bu ston, 97: de nas lam gyi g.yas na rtswa tshong bkra shis rtswa brnga ba la/; Obermiller, 35: Thereafter the latter 

seeing to the right side of the road a tuft of the Svastika grass...

92 ACIP, Lalitavistara,234b-235a:

stan’dir bdag gi lus ni bskams kyang rung// 

pags {235a} pa rus pa sha rnams zhig kyang rung//

bskal mang rnyed dka’ byang chub ma thob par// 

stan ‘di las ni lus bskyod mi bya’o//

Obermiller, Lal.-vist. 289. 19-20. 

ihā’ sane śuṣyatu me śarīraṃ / tvag-asthi-māṃsaṃ pralayaṃ ca yātu /

aprāpya bodhiṃ bahu-kalpa-dullabhāṃ / naivā-sanāt kāyam ataś caliṣyate //.

93 ACIP, Lalitavistara, 242b:

sems can shin tu dag pa bskal mang spyod spyad pa// 

zas gtsang sras pos rgyal srid dag ni rab stangs te//

phan byed de ni bdud rtsi mngon par ‘dod pas byung// 

byang chub shing drung ‘ongs kyi de ring sgrim pa gyis//

Obermiller, Lal.-vist. 300. 13-15.:

kalpogha-cīrṇa-carito hy atiśuccha-sattvaḥ / Śuddhodanasya tanayaḥ pratijahya rājyaṃ / 

so nirgato hitakaro hy amṛtā-bhilāṣī / bodhi-drumaṃ hy upagato’ dya kuru prayatnam. //

94 Bu ston chos ‘byung, 98:
shākya’i sras po chos rnams rten ‘byung ba// 

dngos po med pa’i ngo bo nyid du rtogs//

nam mkha’ lta bu’i sems dang rab tu ldan// 

dpung bcas g.yo sgyu mthong yang myos pa med//

Obermiller’s tr. of Bu-ston’s Chos ‘byung, v.2, p. 37, n.221: 
śākya-sutas tu svabhāvam abhāvam / dharma pratītya-samutthita buddhvā / 
gaganopama-cittu [sic citto] suyukto / na bhramate sabalaṃ śaṭha dṛṣṭvā // 

Vaidya online:

śākyasutastu svabhāvamabhāvan dharma pratītya samutthita buddhā|



Endnotes

gaganopamacittu suyukto na bhramate sabalan śaḍha dṛṣṭvā||21.24||.


